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REDUCTION !
OF 5  PE R CENT. ,  1 0 PE R CENT. ,  1 5 PE R CENT. ,  OR 2 0

PER CENT.  ON AL L

SUITS AND POTS
IN OUR STORE,

DURING THE MONTH OF JULY. AND THIS IS

IHOW "WE ZOO ITJ
Taking a number of slips of paper equal to the number of Suits and Pants
that we have in stock (both mens and boys) and dividing these slips into
four equal lots, we have marked the slips 5 per cent, 10 per cent.,. 15 per
cent., 20 per cent, respectively. Enclosing each slip in an envelope we
have taken them hit or miss and placed an envelope in the pocket of each
suit and pants. So that on every suit and pants both boy's and men's, that
we sell during July we wil l give the reduction as indicated by slip in en-
velope to be found in the pocket of every suit and pants. Our goods are
all marked in plain figures and as low as any dealer wil l sell. Remember
that every Suit and Pants in the Store is included in this offer, and you
will  get a discount of either 5, 10, 15 or 20 per cent, from the lowest price,
the goods can be bought for, by buying of

& CO., Clothiers.
Should any customer desire it we wil l give a discount of 10 per cent

instead of referring to envelope.

is as familiar to the people of this city as a household word,
still when you see it in print continually it is a reminder that

I carry the most

IBIE.A.TT'TIEIIFTTJl -

STOCK OF

HEADQUARTERS FOR LADIES' AND GENT'S

FINE SHOES AND SLIPPERS.
Ladies tine Dongola, patent leather tip shoes. A windmill
given away with every pair of children's shoes worth $1.00 or

upward. REMEMBER THE PLACE.

CTOHIT BTJRQ,
NO. 43 SOUTH MAI N STREET.

I N BUSINESS AGAIN .

W. R. FULDE,
THE

Is connected with the first-class wholesale houses o*' New
York City and Chicago, and is supplied with Samples of
their entire stock. He can furnish any desirable style of
goods and at very IOAV prices.

Light Colored Suitings $15 and Upwarfls,
WEIX MADE AND LATEST STYLES.

Mr. Fulde has a thorough understanding of the busi-
ness and

GUARANTEES A PERFECT FIT.
If you have your suits made by him, he will see that

you are well dressed. It is to your interest to get first-
class worR where you can get it done for the least money.

W. R, FULDE,
Directly over THE ARGUS otfice, - NOKTH MAI N ST.

JUST RECEIVED
BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT

OUR MOTTO:

Good Goods at Small Profit s

SPECIAL

F&II L 0 OFSU S.L1PPBR5
WARRANTED NOT TO RIP

63 CTS. PERTPAlR

G-OODSPEED'S,
17 S. MAI N ST.

ONLY

$1.5O
PER PAIR.

AN YPSILANTI FAILURE.
WITH $50,000 LIABILITIE S AND

SMALL ASSETS-

The Ratification that Didn't Ratify
—Seven Postoffice Carriers-

Crop Prospects.

Seven Carriers Obtained.

When I'ostmaster Duffy sets out to
do anything he generally succeeds. He
went to Washington last week to see
about getting tvvo new carriers for this
office so that the eighthour law recently
passed by congress might be put in
force here without any detriment to the
service. He succeeded in his under-
taking and this office will now have
seven carriers instead of five. The
change will not be made at once, as
congress has as yet passed no bill appro-
priating money for the extra expense
incurred by putting the eight hour law
in force, though there seems to be no
ground for doubt that such a law will
soon be passed.

The Correct Idea.

Dr. Ward, of Lainsburg, an alumnus
of the medical department, voices the
correct idea, when he writes the De-
troit Evening News as foMows: " I
wish to enter a protest against the re-
moval of the hospital to Detroit. I t
strikes me as not being feasible, for the
reason that a junior, or second year
student, having to attend freshman
lectures as he does, would be compelled
to divide his time between Ann Arbor
and Detroit, about equally, as he must
also attend lectures and clinics of the
senior year. Terhaps this has been ar-
ranged for, but in my opinion, no stu-
dent can get as much mental pabulum
trying to nurse from two bottles at
once, as he would by sticking to one."

Washtenaw Crop Prospects.

The state crop report shows an estim-
ated average yield of wheat in this
country of 12.33 bushels per acre
against a yield of 11.28 bushels per acre
last vear. The number of acres of
wheat planted is 67,750. The average
yield in the state is estimated at 10.58
bushels per acre, which shows the
Washtenaw farmers to be nearly two
bushels an acre better off than the
average farmers in the state. In this
county it ;is estimated that 28 per cent
was winter killed, or ruined by insects.
Corn is estimated at 95 per cent of an
average condition, which is 3 per cent
better than the average in the state.
Oats are reported at 101 per cent of
an average crop, timothy at 75 per cent,
clover 87 per cent, and peaches 7S per
cent.

The Number of Sheep
naw.

in Washte-

The state crop report for July shows
that Washtenaw contains more sheep
than any other county in the state.
During 1887,122,313 sheep were sheared
in this county, yielding 801,510 pounds
of wool. The number of sheep on hand
May, 188S, was 114,634 and the probable
wool clip was estimated at 750,853
pounds. The total number of sheep in the
state last May was 1,975,562 as against
the 2,012,282 last year, a decline of not
quite two per cent. The county having
the second largest number of sheep is
Oakland which had about 5,000 Ie3s
than W.ishtenaw in 1887 and Living-
ston, which had 108,663 sheep i3 the
only other county in the state hating
over 100,000 sheep. The average clip
of wool is estimated this year at
about six and a half pounds.

Obituary.

The San Jacinto (Cal.) Register, in
speaking of the death of William M.
Parker, son of F. L. Parker, of  this
city, says:

Mr. Parker came to the valley from
Ann Arbor, Michigan, about 6 months
ago, and purchased property on the
west, where he, in company with Will
S. Loomis, a young friend, made his
home. He was of a genial and amiable
disposition, and during the short time
of his stay up to his death made many
fast friends among the people here.
The deceased had been enjoying the
best of health until three weeks ago,
when he was taken down with a very
malignant form of typhoid fever, which,
with complications of other diseases,
completely baffled the skill of the phy-
sicians. Drs. Toland and Whitlock
were in attendance and did everything
in their power to relieve his sufferings,
but of no avail, and at 8 o'clock he en-
tered into the sleep of death from which
there is no wakening. The funeral
services were held at the house Tuesday
morning. Rev. 1. R. Lovejoy, pastor
of the M. E. church, delivered the fu-
neral discourse.

A Big Failure In Ypsilanti.

Nicholas Cordary, of Ypsilanti, a
wholesale dealer in groceries and pro-
visions, filed an assignment to Judge
William Look, of Detroit, inthecounty
clerk's offic9 Monday. At the time he
filed it. Lawyer Griffin, of Ypsilanti,
was in an adjoining room busily writing
out two attachments. Mr. Cordary had I

been in business in Ypsilanti since 1864
and had done an extensive business.
He was quoted by the commercial agen-
cies as gilt edge and was generally sup]
posed to be worth at least $50,000. His
liabilities are estimated at S50.000 and
his assets at S20,000. I t is said that
Mrs. Cordary has considerable property
in her name, and by deed made Feb. 24
and filed in the register's office June 21,
Mr. Cordary deeded the store in which
he does business to his wife. Since the
filing of the assignment, seventeen re-
plevin suits have been entered in the
circuit court for goods ranging in
amount from $500 to $2,000, mostly by
-uetroit firms. A temporary injunction
has been granted by Circuit Court Com-
missioner McKernan restraining As-
signee Look or Cordary from disposing
of any of the goods without a further
order of the court.

The Grand Republican Ratification.

Saturday last was the time set for
the grand republican ratification meet-
ing in this city. Eminent speakers
were to be present and every republican
in the county was expected to be on
hand to show the great enthusiasm felt
in the party over the nomination of
Harrison and Morton. The Courier,
the Ypsilantian, the Saline Observer,
tb.9 Manchester Enterprise and other
papers announced the meeting. The
drums were to beat, the horns blow
and our Chinese laundrymeu were to
shout for "Harrison." The veterans
who voted for Hallison in 18-10 were to
be in the front rank. One or two highly
protected millionaires were desired to
lend dignity to the occasion and it was
thought that a large number of highly
taxed farmers would drink in the elo-
quent wen's of the speakers and con-
sent to keep on protecting the million-
aires. Cheers were to rend the air, fire
works to light up the heavens and the
grand old party of morality and free
whiskey, of high taxes and Chinese la-
bor was to receive an impetus, which
would enable it to seat the grandson of
his grandfather in the presidential
chair. All this was to be. But alas
for human hopes, no cheers vent the
air; no highly taxed farmer Ii3iened to
the sophistries of protection; no work-
man or mechanic testified a longing for
Chinese cheap labor; no Bob Frazer or
Bob Ingersoll made the welkin ring;
no Junius E. Beal told the listening
multitude not to buy, beg, borrow or
steal a democratic paper; no Joe T.
Jacobs testified devotion to the scarlet
necktie; no Capt. Allen told how badly
he wanted to dra»v a $5,000 salary
another two years; no Henry D. Platt
told how comfortably it felt to be in-
specting oil and desired permission to
keep on; no Gov. Luce begged indorse-
ment for striking at the University; no
Chinaman told how Harrison had voted
eighteen times in favor of Chinese
cheap labor.

In fact, the ratification was a grand
fizzle. The republicans didn't ratify.
They didn't peep. The enthusiasm
was evidently so intense that it couldn't
find utterance, couldn't find speakers
and couldn't find a crowd and the man-
agers of the party gave up the idea of
giving vent to it.

AN HISTORIC EVENT.

Cincinnati's Jubilee of One Hun-
dred Days.

The celebration of the one hundredth
anniversary of the settlement of the
Northwest Territory, which is now in
progress in Cincinnati, and which is to
continue tor one hundred days and
nights, is one of the. most important
events of the present century. A dozen
states are officially represented, the
government has furnished a magnif-
icent collection of curios from Wash-
ington, D. C and all the arrangements
of the Exposition are on a broad and
liberal plan. The Art Gallery, for in-
stance, is the finest ever seen in this
country; the intrinsic value of the
paintings in the collection is estimated
at one million dollars. The electric
light display will be the mo3t brilliant
ever witnessed in the United States.
The new buildings with the permanent
Music Hall and numerous annexes
represent an area of forty-five acres
under one continuous roof, and the
space tor exhibiting purposes aggre-
gates nearly a million square feet. Re-
duced rates are given on all the rail-
roads, which will insure a monster at-
tendance.

Real EstateTransfers.

Recorded during the week in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds.
John George Haarer and wife to

Knorpp&Mayer, Manchester village 100 00
Olive E. Friend to William H. War-

ner, et al, trustees, Milan village 900 00
K. V. and A. J. McGee by sheriff, to

Harriet A. Chubbuck, Sharon
D. C.Griflinto AlmenaE. Griffin, Yp-

silanti a*  00
Peter Tyler and wife to George Mc-

Elcherean, YpBilanti city 3uO 00
Asa W. Straight and wife to Guy E.

Davis, Ypsilanti city 500 00
Libbie Beahan to James Kitson, Ann

Arbor city WO 0)
Bena E.Scinlure toExania Bradahaw,

Augusta 100 00
Prudence West by admr., to Helen M.

Whedon, Ann Arbor city 750 00
Helen M, Whedon to C. and M. O.

Balus, Ann Arbor city 2,400 00
Virginia D. Forshee to Luther James,

Superior 1 00
Alonzo D. Goldsmith to N. and E. H.

Cordary, Ypsilanti city ,̂000 00
Hudson T. Morton to Joseph T. Ja-

cobs, Ann Arbor city 100 00

A FARMER'S VIEW OF IT.
HOW HE CAME TO OPEN HIS

EYES.

^ Vivid Description of How the
Farmer is Cheated Told in Plain

Terms by a Plain Farmer.

I am a farmer, the son of a farmer,
and the father of farmers. I have
been all my days scratching a poor
man's back in an effort to make a liv-
ing off my farm. I am sixty years of
age. My form is bent, my hands are
hard, and my eyes dim. I own a hun-
dred and sixty acres of as rich, well
watered and wooded land as there is
in Ohio. I say 1 have worked hard to
make a living. I have done something
more—I have raised and, in a way ed-
ucated three sons and one daughter. I
suppose I could have made the living,
a poor sort of living, for myself and
family out of the farm, but this at-
tempt to school my boys has left me
very poor. Fortunately, I kept out of
debt, so that what I have I have; and
if I were younger and had less rheu-
matism, I could yet get a miserable
living by farming. I could not do this
and keep up the place. I t has got to
go.

Now, while this is my history as a
farmer, that of my neighbor Morton is
quite different. He sold out to the
Hormish Dutch, went to our county
seat, and put his money in a National
bank. He is now living in what, to
me, appears a palace; and it certainly
is compared to my poor house. Morton
drives an elegant carriage, and is ac-
counted a wealthy man. Nor is my
condition that of Tom Shiply, also a
neighbor, who also sold out. He
went to Middleburg and bought a
store. He is not so rich as Morton,
but he has done well. I know three
others, in our county, who got out of
farming into some other business, and
all to their own advantage. There is
no money in agriculture. There never
was. I can understand how it looked
as if we were getting rich, when land,
bought at $1.2-5 an acre from the gov-
ernment, bounced up to ten, then
thirty, and then went on bouncing up
til l it reached a hundred. But this in-
creased value did not come from what
we raised on the lands, but from im-
migration; that made the lands valua-
ble. For thirty years this value has
been receding. I remember when this
land of mine was held cheap at a hun-
dred dollars. Now I cannot sell it at
all.

When our Congressman, the Hon.
Lycurgus Leatherlungs, was among
us, canvassing for a return to Congress,
he was fond of saying that the agricul-
tural interest was the great, solid, un-
derlying interest of the land. He
would then tell us that a high protec-
tive tariff was the source of all the
profit the farmer made out of his pro-
ducts. Most of my neighbors took that
in, and tried to live on it. I didn't. I
have a son, a lawyer at Cleveland,
who has helped me, from time to time,
when 1 got into a worse pinch than
usual, and lie has also sent me some
books, that I manage to read at inter-
vals,—mostly Sundays and at night.—
and have got from them a deal of
useful information.

In one 1 read, for example, that his-
tory taught us that an agricultural
people was easily conquered. In
another. I saw it stated that slavery
and serfdom were only possible among
the tillers of the soil. This came, the
author  said, from the lack of combi-
nation, or even association, among the
oppressed. Scattered widely apart, in
rural districts, there could be littl e as-
sociation, or of that interchange of in-
telligence and sympathy, which are
the foundations or effective resistance.

I learned all this from the books
sent me l>\ my son. I learned more, and
that was that in Europe the lowesi
form of pauper labor, so much talked
about, was that of the farm-laborer.
Why, the Negro slaves were better off
before the war than these creatures.
They are housed like cattle, worked
like "mules, and fed like dogs. In the
whoat-growing regions of the Baltic,
forl example, the farm-hand gets
eighteen dollars and a sheepskin coat
at the end-of the year. If we go to In-
dia, we find the agriculturist works for
six cents a day, lives on rice and wears
nothing but a cotton shirt. In Egypt
the farm-laborers are slaves, held down
to their wretched existence by English,
French, and German bond-holders.

Now, it struck me one day that we
farmers had been saved from this con-
dition only by the government lands,
that kept us from being crowded down.
Then came the thought, that when
these lands are all taken up, as will
soon be the case, what will be our con-
dition? I have observed how, within
the last twenty-five years, agricultui al
values have shrunk thirty "per cent.,
and this while every other sort ot
property has been on the rise. During
the war, and shortly after, I sold my
wheat at a dollar and a half a bushel.
I sold my last crop at sixty cents. Next
harvest it will be fifty . My wool, pork,
corn, and hay have all tumbled, not
quite so badly, but very nearly. At
this rate, how long will it be before I
am working for eighteen dollars a
year and that sheepsKin coat?

The most significant part of it is that
while the agricultura l interest goes
down, the country is prosperous, and
all other interests go up in value. Here
is my county, for example, fairly
shingled over with mortgages. In all
the heavy investments of the entire

county, there is not a hundred dol-
lars profit . Mr . Carnegie clears a mil-
lion on a less investment every year.
He and others like him, not farmers,
have the country's prosperity in their
breeches' pockets. When one talks of
the great American boom, he means
Carnegie, Vanderbilt, Jay Gould and
boomers of that sort. They hold all
our prosperity.

This condition of things put me to
looking around, to see i l l  could find
the cause of the condition. I made a
discovery one day. I found that this
protective tariIT that the lion. Leather-
lungs was a-whooping up was the vam-
pire that was sucking the lif e blood
out of us. Under  pretence of laying a
tax to support the government, these
cunning devils had laid a tax to sup-
port themselves, l was curious to
know how much of thislevy for  private
pockets 1 was paying. To this end I
got the tarif f and went to studying. It
is no easy matter, but can be done by
any farmer.

Now, to begin with, my house, a
frame one, may be valued at eight
hundred dollars. This, if I were build-
ing, would be the price; but when I
had deducted the protective tax on
lumber, glass, shingles, hardware, and
paint, I found the real cost of my
house was only five hundred dollars.
Here is a dead loss to me of three hun-
dred dollars.

I had paid three Hundred dollars to
the Carnegie set to keep up their pala-
ces and tally-hos at home and in Scot-
land.

My stable, also a frame one, cost
me four hundred dollars. Calculating
as before, I found the same proportion
held good, and I am skinned to keep
up the protectionists to the tune of
one hundred and fifty  dollars—another
loss to me of that amount.

I have a pair of old work horses. The
harness on these cost me forty dollars;
the unnecessary tax is fourteen dol-
lars—surely a loss.

My three plows cost me thirty dollars.
The tax on these is, in steel, iron, and
lumber, the neat littl e sum of, as near
as I can calculate, twelve dollars.

Four  years since I bought a binder.
I paid, in Installments, 1226. An
agent who had quarreled with hi.s
manufacturing company, told me thai
the binder cost fifty  dollars. Twenty-
five dollars went to advertising, and
when the agent sold one tie was allow-
ed twenty-five dollars. Oft he remain-
ing hundred and twenty-flve, sevenly-
flve went in as profit to the company,
and fifty  to the protectionists.

This is only a beginning. There is
nothing a farmer  purchases that does
not pay toll to these protectionists. I
take my two horses to the blacksmith's
to be shod, for  example. The black-
smith charges me, for  all-round shoe-
ing, one dollar and twenty cents. Of
this, forty cents is retained for  protec-
tion. To have a new roof on a shed
leaves two dollars in the hands of Mr.
Carnegie and such, to keep up palaces
in Scotland and at home. Mr. Maine
says protection is a republican princi-
ple, and must be sustained. He was
rolling along over English pikes, be-
hind tour blooded horses, and sitting
by Mr. Carnegie. Probably, if I were
fixed that way. I would see beauties in
the system. "But , you see, I am on the
side that see only the swindle.

When my daughter died, Itook home
her three children. Alter that when
my daughter-in-law died, I adopted
her two. Sol have a family. I could
not afford it but there was nothing else
to do. Now, the cost of clothing, shoe-
ing, and furnishing hats for  these lit-
tl e folks, so that they may not only be
comfortable, but decent enough to at-
tend the common schools, makes up
no small item, i i alculate that the
live cost me, in nionej expended al the
stores in Middleburg, some two hun-
dred dollars. Of t ins a hundred and
seventy-five go on the hacks of my
poor children, and twenty-live into the
pockets of the protectionists.

All the purchases made by us farm-
ers are at the village, where a \
credit is given. When our crops
come in we deliver our grain at the
railroad depot, and getting checks for
same, go round and settle—that is, so
far as the money from our products
enable us to do so". Everyyearthe sum
that remains unpaid grows larger.
We have then to hustle round, sell
wool, sell hogs, sell anything to make
up this difference. The worst ot all
are the township, comity, and Slate
'taxes. These have to be paid, and
two-thirds, yes, three-fourths ol the
mortgages on farms originate in these.

Now. if I could have the two hun-
dred and odd dollars extorted from my
poor  littlefan n ane hundred and sixty
acres, I could about make both ends
meet. And what an infernal outrage
it is that 1. and other farmers like my-
self, should have this extortion fasten-
ed on us, for  which we get absolutely
nothing in return!

We are told of a home market. We
have heard of that home market for
twenty-five years, but have never seen
it. Small wonder! for of all the people
taken, they tell us. from agricultural
pursuits, there is not one who eats
more or Less than he did before. And
as for lessening the number of pro-
ducers, the emigration from Europe
puts in three men for every man taken
out. I t is an odd sort of a protection
that protects labor against the
pauper in Europe,. but not from the
thousands on thousands pouring in
upon our shores every year.

The home market don't work. I t
costs me, as it does any other farmer
in this locality, one dollar to plant,
grow, cut, thrash, and get into the
granary one bushel of wheat. The
home market, as the thing is called,
gave.me last harvest sixty cents a
bushel. This coming harvest I expect
fift y cents—for this is the rate of de-
cline: and all my other products suffer
the same loss. This sort of thing never
occurred with the foreign market.

This, however, is all  fudge. There
is no more home market to-day than
there was fifty  years ago; and there
can't be. After the people at home
have consumed our products to their
utmost capacity, there remains a
heavy surplus that has to find its mar-



ket abroad or rot on our hands. This
market abroad fixes the prices at home
SOthat no law gf Congress can
or add one cent. When thej talk
about taking laborers from farming
and putting them at other pursuits,
they don't help us, for these same con-
sumers were consumers before. As
for lessening the number of prod
;is [ have said, these pt ople get pauper
labor from Europe for less than they

ild have to pay native farmers, and
get them they do. These miners and
manufacturers, after squeezing all they
can outofus bylaw, proceed to squeeze
labor: and do that by drawing on the
labor of Europe. I am but a short dis-
tance, as a crow flies, from the Hock-
ing Valley coal-mines. I saw the
native Americans drivenoti1 bj Welsh
and Irish. These in turn *rere crowd-
ed by IV.lci. Bohemians and Italians.
These in turn, as they object to being
starved to death, are threatened by
Negroes; and we should have Chinese,
did not the law forbjd. So far as I c "
find out, the poorest paid labor in the
United states is protected labor.
Mining work never was skilled I bqr,
and. owing to the improvements in
machinery, manufacturing has
to be of that sort. Even a girl or boy
can standby andregulal ichine'.

I said the protected labor was the
poorest paid. I must qualify that.
There is very littl e difference between
that and farm labor. At the rate we
have been sinking in the last twenty-
five years, in the next twenty-ii\(
we shall see farm labor littl e bettei
than the old serfdom of Russia. We
are coming to the eighteen dollars a
year and the sheepskin coat. And as
the right honorable official protection-
ists address us now, in our distress, at
their dearly beloved farmers. 1 sup-
pose when in our misery dying, as
their miners and mill operatives die,
of want, they will still give us this
taffy. And why? Because we vote.
They treat their own laborers rough
because they know there are so few
of them it can make no difference. But
if we farmers were to get up ii
our wrath, we would make shorl
work of them at the polls. I don't know
whether this will ever occur, for w«
are ignorant and stupid, preferring the
right honorable protectionists' tatty to
common sense.

Let our agriculturists once compre-
hend the true working of this protec-
tive system and its refgn will be short.
Let us look at it. 1 have a few hogs,
a bunch of sheep, some corn, and more
\\ heat. How I have ploughed, planted,
fattened, and cared for these, tells the
story of hard labor and exposure
scarcely known to any other pursuit.
Now, why have I thus toiled through
the year? Certainly from no philan-
thropic or patriotic motive. I have
done so simply to secure a market; no
more, no less. Does this paternal gov-
ernment sympathize with me! N01
much! Congress is in session the
larger part of the year. Does Congress
do anything for the farmer? Again
not much! Sometimes a membei
makes a speech in which he bespatters
us with ilattery. And every year the
President sends in a message in which
lie speaks of farming being the great
underlying prosperity of the land. Do
any of them concern themselves about
our markets? Again I say, not much
And yet the most influential committee
of the House, the Ways and Means,
sits in almost perpetual session to hear,
consider and devise how the mining
and manufacturing interests are to se-
cure a profit therefor through law of
Congress, instead of leaving these in-
terests to the trade law of supply and
demand. If a delegation of farmers
were to go before that committee and
say, "We are losing, not money, but
our labor, and we cannot live on the
prices of this market of your making,"
the delegation would be told that the
great American system of protection
was devoted to fostering mining and
manufacturing industries, and when
that was done the fanners would reap
a consequential good which the com-
mittee hoped they would be patriotic
enough to accept. And when the
door closed on the disgusted delega-
tion, a roar of laughter would go up
over the "

Now, let us see how the infernal
system works as to the farmer? His
market is a foreign one. All the sur-
plus that is over the home demand goes
to Europe, where our Congress has no j u-
risdiction. and where the price is fixed,
not only for what is sold there, but for
all that is sold ax home. This is free
trade. He is free to sell without tax
or charge, wherever he finds demand.
And in this market he comes in con-
tact with the lowest form of pauper
labor known to the world. How is it
when he comes to buy? It is protec-
tion. Every article of clothing, every
material that goes to give him a shel-
ter, all that is necessary to carry on
his work, fs increased, as to price, to
twice or thrice its value. He then
BUYS UNDER PBOTBCTIOK AND SELLS
UNDER FREETRADE.

Small wonder the Tpoor man stands
aghast in the midst of his overtoiled
fields, and sees the very ground slip-
ping from beneath him, as, year by
year,this fearful abuse goes on. To meet
his loans he borrows money on mort-
gage, in the vain hope that tlie next sea-
son's crop may prove more prosperous.
pay him out, and save his poor home
and few acres to his family. That sea-
son never comes. I read a story once
of a man confined to solitary imprison-
ment in a round tower in which was a
circle of windows. The victim woke
every morning to the fact that his
prison grew smaller by the disappear-
since of a window, till , at last, the mys-
terious walls of death closed in on
him. This is the farmer; and the poor
fellow cannot understand the awful
system that slowly but surely con-
tracts about him which is worse than
death; for it is perpetual servitude to
his children's children, wrought out by
a government that was built above
him by the patriotic fathers for the sole
purpose of affording him and his equal
rights under the law.

I am writing this as any other old
man would who suffers iii himself a
public wrong, while I know there are
thousands of abler pens engaged in ex-
posing the crime. If  found worthy of
publication, I hope you will correct
the sentences so as to make them
readable, for my stiff fingers and dull
head are not accustomed to this sort
of work.

My main purpose, however, is to ex-
plain and, as far as I can, set myself
right in reference to an unpleasant
transaction that lately took place at
oar village. Our member of congress
came home from Washington the other
day, and a meeting was called at
Noodletoozy, our nearest village, to

hear him tell about the protective
f, and the attempt of Democratic

free-traders to fetch about its destruc-
tion. I \\as fixi ! enough to attend
that meeting. 1 ought to have kept at
home. I went, and l took a back seat.
Now, before the war 1 was a Henry

\\ tug. in the war I sent my
sons to the field, an,! gave tothecause
not only my taxes but all the dona-
tions l' could get from the farm. I
am a Methodist class-leader, and a
man of peace. It has been customary
to regard me as a Bepublican leader
of our township, and when,'a meeting
is held 1 am called to preside. We
had the town-hall full,and soon it was
moved for me to take the chair. I got
Up and declined. 1 said I did not feel
well, and might be forced to leave be-
fore the meeting was over. This was
strictly true; I was sick of protection,
and e.\)!c( ted to lie made sicker by
hearing the Hon. Lycurgua Leather-
lungs pour out his lying trash. I was

nd Esq. Jones took the place.
The lion. LycurgUi >»>k the stand,

and opened his cheeks in the centre
With the old, old gush of the grandeur
and achievements of the Republican
party. I could stand tills, for I was

to it. But when he got on
the prosperity of our country, and
said it was all owing to a protective
tariff, l got as uneasy as if I was sit-
ting on nettles. At last, when he

! said that the protective tariff lowered
the price of goods, and appealed to the
Democrats present—and there were
several on hand, for Noodletozy is a
lager-beer saloon of three hundred in-
habitants, and of course Democrats
abound—I say, when he made his ap-
peal, I got up like an old fool and
asked if I might put a question.

The Hon. Lycurgus looked surprised,
as all at the meeting did, but he said,
'"Oh,certainly! we're always delighted
to hear from the Nestor of Washington
township."

"Well," I said, very sarcastic, the
Nestor wants you to explain, if a pro-
tective tariff lowers prices, whats the
good of a protective tariff?'1

"Certainly!" cried the M. C; ''noth-
ing easier. You see, before a protec-
tive tariff is enacted, the foreign man-
ufacturers have a monopoly, and they
put prices up to what they please.
Under the fostering care of protective
tariff this is stopped, home industries
thrive, and competition brings down
prices."

There was thundering applause
among the fools at this; but I wasn't
to be put- down in that way, so
I went on: "Very good, very good
indeed; but if that is the end
of protection, why not have it the
beginning? Why put up prices on us,
only to pull things down again?''

, indeed." he replied; "for our
great object is to foster American la-
bor, and not capital. Under our sys-
tem wages of labor go up steadily."

There was another round of ap-
plause. It made me mad as a hornet,
and I said, "Hold on, hold on, there.
I know, and I believe you know, that
the worst paid labor is protected la-
bor. Why, look into the Hocking
Valley, here, right under your nose,
and see miners worked like mules and
paid scarcely enough to keep their
wretched souls in their wretched
bodies. They're worse off [than negro
slaves before the war."

By this time the Democrats present
began to get the bearing of our dis-
course, and the)' gave me a thundering
round of applause, Pete Slocum shout-
ing, "Go it, old Sol!" "Hi t 'im agin!"
 We'll stand by ye!" The Eepubli-

cans began to hiss, and all the Demo-
crats hanging round White's corner
came crowding in. I saw there was
going to be a disturbance, and as a
class-leader and a law-abiding citizen
I felt disposed to back out ;butj ust then
the Hon. Lycurgus spoke.

"I t pains me," he said, "to see our
venerable friend lending himself to
this rabble of unpatriotic people, wil-
ling to sacrifice American labor to
British interests. Is he prepared to
have these British pour in on us their
cheap products?'1

"Yes, he is!" I shouted. "Let 'em
pour. If I can get cheap clothes for
my children, and cheap blankets to
cover them, I say, let 'em pour. I am
as patriotic as any man; but if that
means putting rags on the backs of
my littl e ones, and taking food out of
their hungry mouths, and making
slaves of us all, I am not that sort of a
patriot. Let 'em pour, Lycurgus; let
'em pour. They can waken me up at
midnight with their pouring in of
cheap things, and I won't be offen-
ded."

At this the Democrats fairly yelled,
while they applauded with hands,
feet, and sticks. They shouted, "Let
'em pour, Lycurgus; let :em pour!"
The Republicans were all up on their
feet. Some shouted, "Put him out!"
"Put him out!" meaning the under-
signed. But Lycurgus waved his
'iand, and, as soon as lie could be
heard, said, "No; permit the unhappy
old man to remain. We want him as
an example. He is a member of the
infamous Cobden Club, that is using
its gold to break down our great Amer-
ican system."

1 could not stand this, so I shouted
back. 'fLycurgusLeatherlungs, Lfyou
say I am a member of the Cobden
Club, or any other club, you are an in-
fernal liar." ,

The tumult that followed defies
description. Every body spoke at
once, and in the midst o"f the con-
fusion that restlessson of Satan, slippery
Bam Jones, a born idiot, threw a dead
cat that took the Hon. Lycurgus
square in the countenance. I" say it
was slippery Sam, for he is as sure to
have a dead cat about him as a pro-
tectionist has his cry of British gold.
Let it rest, however, as to who threw
the cat. I t was thrown, and it silenced
the Hon. Lycurgus, adjourned the
meeting, and came near burning
the Noodletoozy town-hall; for as the
Hon. L. staggered back, he knocked
over the table, and with it a kerosene
lamp. The lamp exploded, and the
whole concern tumbled into the street,
without waiting for a motion to ad-
journ.

I am very sorry the disturbance
O3eurred. I believe, however, I got
the best of the argument.

SOL. PUTNAM.
—Belfords Magazine.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Jhilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
>ay required. I t is guaranteed to give
)erfect satisfaction, or money refund-
sd. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Eberbach & Son Druggists.

Anarch y in Chicag o Not So
Very Dead.

A DIABOLICAL PLOT UNEASTHED.

Caroful Preparations Made to "Execute*'
Judges Gary and Grinnell and Inspector
Itonficltl— The Beautiful Scheme Be-
trayed and tli e Schemers Xal>bed on the
Eve of tlie Proposed Crime—Organiza-
tion and Plans of the Plotters.
CHICAGO, July 18. — Frank Hronek, Frank

Chappek and Frank Chelbowa, all natives of
Bohemia, are locked up at the Central sta-
tion. They aro
three men who wore
a r r e s t ed early
yesterday morning,
and it is claimed
that their arre3t
saved the lives of
Judges Gary and
Grinnell and In-
spector Bonfiela, all
of whom, according
to the story, were to
have bsen assas-
sinated to-day had
not the conspirators

been frustrated by jvnor T '" GARY,
the police, who acted upon information given
by a fourth member of the "group," whose
courage failed him as the critical moment
drew near.

The plot dates back to the time of the con-
viction of Spies and his comrades. At that
time the Anarchist leaders were loud in their
denunciations of the tribunal before which
the conspirators were tried, the attorneys for
the prosecution, and the police, who were re-
presented in the person of Inspector Bonh'eld.
As soon as the terror inspired by the prose-
cution had in some degree subsided, the lead-
ers of the red flag movement besron to
formulate plots for revenge. A close watch was
kept on them, and seeing that their efforts

would be futile,
they subsided for
the time b e i n g.
Among t'je most
active of tlie agita-
tors was a wood-
work e r n a m ed
Frank Hronek, a

__ native of Bohemia,
^=3 who was a compar-

atively well edu-
c a t e d man. He
spoke English toler-
ably well and was
also well versed in

JUDGE GRINNELL. the German lan-
guage, which he lea'ned, together with a
knowledge of the uses of bombs and dyna-
mite, during a three-years' residence in Vi -
enna. Hron : was a personal friend of
Lingg, and was an ardent admirer of the
dead bombmaker and his companions. He
decided to organize a "group" similar to
those of days gone by. The group was to
be much more limited ID members and was
to be bound to the strictest secrecy. He
found an able lieutenant in the person of
Frank Chappek, who was so intimately con-
nected with the designs of Lingg, Fisher and
Engel that he was arrested with them and
spent several weeks in a cell. Chappek is
also a Bohemian and speaks German as well.
Another member of the group was Frank
Chelbowa, a tailor, who is, like his fellow
conspirators, a Bohemian, but has no knowl-
edge of any other language.

This trio formed a group to which two
others were admitted. They held frequent
meetings, and Hronek was elected "Number
One," or Jeader. The great design was to
avenge the "murder" of the dead Anarchists,
and Judges Gary and Grinnell and Inspector
Bonfield were selected as the most responsi-
ble parties and the victims. The group held
frequent meetings and read works on dyna-
mite and its uses. Hronek had a stock of the
explosive, which he had procured in the
days preceding the Haymarket tragedy. He
also invented a bomb which was spherical,
about three inches in diameter, made of tin
and designed to be charged with dynamite
and broken glass, and ignited by means of a
fuse r d a fulminating cap. A number of
his boi. bs were made, beside a quantity of
others of the ordinary design of gas-pipe
bomb, Out somewnat smaller than usual.
Chappek and Chelbowa were furnished witn
dynamite and bombs, but the other members
of the group were not so deeply trusted and
received none of the deadly materials.

About July 1 the group had its plans in
shape and began to reconnoiter. The three
leading spirits did not work July 4, and cele-
brated the day by taking a walk to Aldiue
square, where Judge Grinnell resides at No.
10. They prowled around the square for some
time, surveying the house and seeing how it
might best be attacked. As they were leav-
ing they came face to face with the
judge himself as he was leaving the house.
The sudden encounter unbalanced them, and
they gave vent to exclamations of surprise,
which attracted the judge's attention. He
immediatel) told Inspector Bonfield of the
incident, saying that he could identify the
men if he were ever to see them again. This
was the first learned of the probability of a
plot, and a guard was at once put upon Judge
Gary's house, though the suspicions were
carefully guarded from the judge himself.

Inspector Boufield went to work on the
case, but for several days met with littl e suc-
cess. He could learn nothing of the conspir-
ators, and the only safety was to be found in
carefully guarding the houses of the persons
\vhom the Anarchists would be likely to at-
tack. Then a prominent Bohemian citizen
visited the inspector's office and told him
that he bad heard vague rumors of a plot.
Two days later a Bohemian, one of the mem-
bers of the group, became conscience-
stricken, or terror-stricken, and go-
ing to Bonfield made a clean
breast of the whole matter. The designs, he
said, had been fully prepared, and it had
been agreed that each member of the group
was to seiect his victim. There was to be no
formal plan of. action except that Hronek
was to take Inspector Bonfield's life, Chappek
was to murder Judge Grinnell, and Chelbowa
was to kil l Judge Gary. The day of the "ex-
ecution" was fixed as the 18th of July (to-day).
Each man was to select his victim and use
what means he considered best—the bullet,
bomb or poisoned dagger. Should either
fail and be captured he was to die without
disclosing the names of his comrades, who on
their part were to avenge his death. The in-
former not only gave the inspector this in-
formation with the name of the group and a
number of sympathizers, but told Uow much
dynamite each had and how he generally
protected himself. Hronek, he said, was the
most dangerous of the party and alway slept
with a revolver and a poisoned knife under
his pillow.

Monday Lieut. EEiott and the inspector
t to Hronek's house at iS)52 Fafrell av-

enue and mado a plat of the vicinity and the
easiest way of getting to the house. Then
Inspector Bonfield and Chief Hub bard had a
oonxsivnoa nnii i t was decided to act without
further delay. Inspector Bonfield went to
Justice Lyou nlout midnight Monday night

and swore out a warrant for eac I of the sus-
pects under section 84, chapter 38 of the re-
vised statutes. This section is usually known
as the "dynamite act," and provides a pen-
alty of not less than five nor more than
twenty-five years in the penitentiary for
having in possession for any illegal purpose
anT dynamite or similar exp;' -

The warrants having been secured, the in-
spector selected the officers who were to assist
in making the srrest, and about 3 o'clock
yesterday morning the party started for the
house of Hronek, on Parrell street, betweeu
Lymau and Thirty-first . Each of the officers
was provided with a photograph of Hronek,
copies of one furnished by tbe informer. The
officers were taken to Farreil street and
three wore placed at eaoh end of the block to
watch for Hronek's appearance, the inspector
not desiring to capture him in his house and
run the risk of having a man killed with a
bomb or tlie barbarous knife. Meanwhile
Lieut. Mahoney, at West Twelfth street sta-
tion, had been directed to go to Ghappek's
house at #98 West Twentieth street, and ar-
rest him.

The men at lTarrel l street waited until
nearly 7 o'clock before Hronok emerged
from his bouse and strolled leisurely toward
the corner, where Lieut. Elliott was lying in
wait with throe men Tiie' lieutenant imme-
diately recognized Hronek lroin his picture
and gave thb signal for bis arrest Two offi-
cers sprang from the corner while another,
stepping from behind a tree, took the An-
archist in the rear, and in spite of a desper-
ate resistance, he was soon overpowered and
locked up at the Deeriug Street station.
Then Inspector Bonfield and Officer Mun-
casky jumped into the inspector's buggy and
drove to Chelbowa's house on Zion place.
The Anarchist was found in bed and was
promptly put under arrest and taken to the
Deering Street station.

In the meantime Lieut. Elliott and his men
entered Hronek's house, where they were
met by the Anarchist's wife, and two chil-
dren who attempted to oppose their passage.
The woman was pushed aside and the officers
went to Hronek's room. Over the bed was
a frame containing the pictures of the exe-
cuted Anarchists, and under the pillow was
found a large revolver and the poisoned
dagger. In one corner of the room were a
lot of small tin cases about 1}{ inches by
4, which were all empty. There was a large
tin can, full of some substance, which has
not yet been analyzed. Several cast iron
pipes about four inches in length were also
found, and a small quantity of dynamite.

At Chelbowa's house Inspector Bonfield
found four packages of dynamite containing
eight sticks, each about ten inches in length,
a fulminating cap, and a loaded bomb.
These wore taken to Deering street, and with
the stuff seized at Hronak's house were sent
to the Central station. The officers were
greatly disappointed at the small quantity
of dynamite found in Hronek's house,as they
had been informed that he had a large stock
on hand. It is supposed that there is a lot
more either buried in the yard or hidden in
somo nook in the house. A further search
will be instituted.

Get rid of that tired feeling as quick
as possible. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which gives strength, a good appetite,
and health.

A gentleman met* a boy and asked
him what o'clock it was. Being told it
was just twelve, he expressed some sur-
prise and said he thought it was more.
"It' s never any more in these parts,
sir," said the boy, simply, "i t begins
again at one."

Words cannot express the gratitude
which people feel for the benefit done
them by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Long-standing cases of rheumatism
yield to this remedy, when all others
fail to give relief. This medicine
thoroughly expels the poison from the
blood.

Chicago Lawyer (to witness)—Afe
you sure that you are telling the truth,
the whole truth aDd nothing but the
truth?

Chicago Witness (wiping his face)—
Great heavens, sir, can you ask me such
a question? Don't you see these great
beads of perspiration?

I T WON'T BAKE BREAD.—In other
words, Hood's Sarsaparilla will not do
impossibilities. Its proprietors tell
plainly what it has done, submit proofs
from sources of unquestioned reliabil-
ity, ana ask you frankly if you are suf-
fering from any disease or affection
caused or promoted by impure blood or
low state of the system, to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla. The experience of others
is sufficient assurance that you will not
be disappointed in the result.

There has been a long search for a
sunken rock in the Ked sea upon which
two British steamers foundered. I t has
at last been found. I t is a very small
coral patch with only fifteen "feet of
water over it.

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise. —A purer medicine does not ex-
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed- Electric Bitters will cure all
diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and
other affections caused by impure blood.
— Will drive Malaria from the system
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial
fevers.—For cure of Headache, Consti-
pation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters.—Entire satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded.—Price SO cts. and
SI.00 per. bottle at Eberbach & Sou's
Drug Store.

The latest "victim of tobacco" is a
sad case indeed, li e is 70 years old,
has smoked for sixty years and last
week he married a woman tour years
his senior. Tobacco smoking affected
his brain.

When Baby was sick, -we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, uhe cried foi Castoria,
When she becam-j Miss, she clang to Castoria,
When the had CMldrea, she g»re them Castoria,

Bookbindery.
You can get your Harper's, Century's

and Scribner's or any magazine bound
for 50 cents and upward per volnme at
the ARGUS office. Blank Books and
Note Books manufactured. School
and Sunday School Books bound and
repaired at very reasonable rates.
Book and Album repairing a specialty
Opposite postoffice Main street.

F.J. SCHLEEDE.

OMPOUND WHITE POND LllV- 4 new a/scou-
eni one on which ladies can depend In
the "honr ana time of need." bealed
particulars in iilaln envelope, 2 stamps.
Address POND LIL Y COMPANY ,
S™3 Fisher Block, 131 Woodward uvu.,
DETROIT. MICH.

AllMlHl P
The stock gone through and prices slaughtered right and left. We
find our stock much larger than we desire this time of year and beside
we expect to remodel the front of our mammoth stores and we want to

REDUCE OUR STOCK
AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE

? SOME OF THE PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS i

Mens $17.00, §15.0© and $14.00 suits now 89.10.
'.' 812.00, $10.00 and 8 9.00 " " 87.10.
" $ 8.00, 8 7.50 and 8 7.00 " " 85.10.

Al l Alapaca, Seersucker, and Light Flannel coats and vests to be
closed out at one-fourth off regular price., Al l Light Colored Derby
and Straw Hats one-third off. A few Children's Cotton Waists and

Men's Fancy Shirts left.

J. T. 4 AGOPS & CO.,
27 & 29 MAI N STREET, ANN ARBOR.

FOUND! FOUND!
An Elegant Stock of

NEW CROP T
FX T5LJ

SUGARS. SYRUPS AI D MOLASSES,
Together with an Extensive Line of

Grockerv, Glass, China, Cutley and
SilverwareI

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

HOI HUNG
TINWARE AND LAMPS,

Purchased for Cash direct from Importers and
Manufacturers.

-AND-

Pure Spice s a Specialty .

Edward Duffy,
Corner Main and Ann Street, opposite Postoffice.

Tie Freshest hnkh
which make the most Pulatable Dishes

are those found at

UJ
They have facilities for keeping them

and aim always to sell the Best the
Market affords.

Teas and Coffees -
We are making a Specialty^of Fine

Teas and Coffees and are Selling them
at Low Prices.

The Best Groceries in the Market are
just the one's we keep.

Crockery and Glassware.
Garden and Flower Seeds.

We Pay CASK fsr  Suiter and Eggs.
Call and see us in the Hangsterfer

Block.

Mayer &  Overbeck

Candies, Nuts,

c m s, CIGARETTES, AND TOBACCO,

Do f o ur Own Dyeing, at Home.
Tiny will dye everything. They are sold every-

where. Price 10c. a package. Theyhavenoequ»l
for Strength, Brightness, Amount in Packages
or for Fastness of Color, or non-fading Qualities,
They do not crook or smut; 40 colors. For Bale b<

John Moore and Eberbach & Son.

Oraijgcs aijd J3ai)ai>as at;

Wholesale Prices.

Peanuts Always On Hand.
3 E. HURON ST.

Fruit delivered
free

to any part of tbe city
of charge.

PATENTS OBTAINED in IT. S.
and nil foreign countries
Examinations made. Li -
c e n s es and assignments
d r aw ii . Infringements
prosecuted in ail Federal
courts. Advice and nani-
],h lets free. Scientific ex-
pert validity opinions
jliven. Noniudelsreiiuired.
Established A. I). 1S6S.
Tims. S. SKRAOI'E &  SON, 37
Ccngrcss Street West,
Detroit, Mich.



COUNTY. County Personals. Milan.

Whitmor e Lake is crowded with
pleasure seekers.

The hay crop in Northfield is bet-
ter than was at first expected.

The wheat crop in Bridgewater
averages better than expected.

The receipts of the Saline fourth
of July celebration amounted to $750.

A . H. Perry wil l erect the iron
bridge in East Manchester for $600.

A five and a half pound eel has
been taken out of the river at Dex-
ter.

Andrew Craig died in Saline on
Tuesday of last week, aged sixty-five
years.

John F. Spaford, of Manchester,
rejoices over a littl e girl at his
house.

Andrew Miller has sold his stal-
lion, Tom Palmer, to Homer Moore
for $500.

Philip Fohey's barn in Northfield,
whi^h burned recently, was insured
for $800.

Fred Schill, of Saline, had a horse
choked to death by its halter the
other day.

Simon Winslow, of Lima, recent-
ly had his arm broken by being
kicked by a horse.

Rev. James Butler has resigned
the pastorate of the Webster con-
gregational church.

The engine in the Ypsilanti elect-
ric light works has a fly wheel four-
teen feet in diameter.

Rumor has it that a steamboat is
among the possibilities of the near
future for Pleasant Lake.

Ypsilanti had its second circus
this year, Wednesday, i t takes Bar-
num's circus to draw a crowd.

Congressman Allen delivers the
oration before the Grass Lake farm-
ers club at their picnic this year.

The new first ward school build-
inc in Ypsilanti is 34 x 60 feet with
14 foot ceilings. It is rapidly going
up.

The South Lyon school cost $2,-
259.34 last year. Of this amount
$626.75 was borrowed money and,
interest.

Adam Schlahc and Miss Eva
Bachinski were married iu Ypsilants
Sunday before last by Eev. Martin
Kionka.

South Lyon will  vote July 30 upon
bonding itself for $2,000 to build an
engine house. She wants to avoid
destructive fires in the future.

The Stockbridge Sun is republi-
can inclined with slight prohibition
leanings. There doesn't seem to be
anything democratic about it.

Mrs. E. Ogden, of Bridgewater,
while picking cherries, the other day
broke both wrists by falling from
the ladder. She fell fourteen feet.

George H. Fisher and Miss Jen-
nie Finnell were married in St.
Patrick's church in Northrield by
Rev. Jno. Wernitt on Tuesday of
last week.

John Ellsworth, of Ypsilanti town-
ship, harbored a tramp the other
night who relieved his hired man of
$2. =;o before lighting out for parts
unknown.

Mrs Angeline Skinner, who died
recently in Wichita, Kansas, at the
advanced age of eighty-four, was one
of the pioneers of this county. Her
remains were brought to Ypsilant_
for burial.

The members, of the Manches-
ter base ball club were seryed with
a warrant for stealing a dog, which
had followed them home. The
case didn't materialize, the complain-
ant paying costs.

A sixteen month old baby of
Bernhardt Kuhl, of Sharon ate some
paris green, which had been put on
potato plants the other day and it
was onlv after a hard struggle that
its life was saved.

New barns dot the landscape of
the county this summer to an un-
usual extent, as witness those of
Henry Brinkham, Salem; of Guss
Neiss, Freedom; of A. Hitchcock,
Sharon; E. E. Gorton, Ypsilanti;
L . Warner, Superior.—Ypsilantian.

A correspondent from Willi s has
figured out the number of acres of
crops m Morgan School District
this year as corn 256, wheat 2S7,
meadow 250, beans 62, potatoes
52, oats 126, buckwheat 15, peas 5
Hungarian 5, rye 2J ,̂ melons 1
onions 4.

There is a T. J. Farrell in Man
Chester and also a T. J. Farrell in
Virgini a city, Montana. Both have
livery stables. Both are interested
in one way or another in hotels.
Both are jolly men, and about the
same age. And yet it is doubtful if
the two Farrells know each other.

John W. Patchin Esq. was mar-
ried to Mis Ruth Watkins in Man-
chester, -where both the happy pair
reside, July 6. They took a wed-
ding trip to Chicago. Mr. Patchin
is a rising member of the bar and
Mrs. Patchin has just graduated
from the Manchester high school.

Last Saturday morning, aboul
three o'clock, some one, who wished
to make greater speed than he was
capable of, stole a horse from Dea
con Gooding's barn, and rode it down
east a few miles and left it in the
road to die. It is supposed the horse
was rode to death; it was coverec
with sweat when found.—Nora cor-
respondence Observer.

DEXTER.—Emanuel Vinkle and
Levi Mosser, of Detroit, visited here
last week.—O. C. Bostvvick is on a
southern trip.

MANCHESTER.—Mrs. H. Burtis
has been visiting in Hillsdale.—Mrs.
Peter J. Christer, son and daugh-
ter of Suison, Cal., have been visit-
ing J. M. Robison.—Fred and Miss.
Lottie Henion, of Jackson, visited
their cousin W. H. Henion.—Mrs.
McCord, of Mason, has been visiting
her sister Mrs. W. H. Starks.

SALINE. — Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wallace visited here.—Miss Lilli e
Mill s is taking a trip around the
lakes. — Mrs. Irene Kennedy and
daughter, of Detroit, visited at Wm.
Derrindingers.—Miss Emma Holton
of Grand Rapids, has been visiting,
Mrs. George J. Nissley.

SHARON.—Arthur and Ellis Hud-
son have been visiting at R. K. Fel-
lows.

WEBSTER.—Miss Mattie McColl
is visit'ng in East Tawas.—Miss
Rebecca Tubbs is home from
Howell.

YPSILANTI .—C. Cornwell is at
Martha's Vineyard. — Mrs. Wm.
VlcCorcle and daughters are at
^harlevoix.—Miss Susie Gordon is
lome from Kalamazoo.—Watson
Snyder and family are in Petoskey.
—Miss Caroline S. Weed is visiting
n Vermont and Massachusetts—
VIrs. E l laJ. Whitman has gone to
~hicago to reside — Miss . Nellie

g of Alliance, Ohio, has been
isiting here.—Mrs. Wm. Hay is
isiting in Grand Junction.—G. J.

Cross, of Sterling, 111., is in the
city.—Prof. Carmen, of Brooklyn,
M. Y., has been visiting here.—Mr.
and Mrs. Cowell are in Brooklyn
N. Y.

Dixboro.

The wheat in this vicinity has
jeen struck with the rust and the
Drospect is a very small crop. The
oats are from one-fourth to one-half
smut. The hot weather after the
ains, explains the matter.

On Wednesday morning July 11,
k£r. Jacob Myer supposed he had
ost a valuable flock of sheep, and
after looking a day and night for
hem, he found them, with his other

flock in a piece of woods on his
place.

On Friday, July 13th, Mr. F. A.
Shuart came very near loosing his
ife. He was helping James Hanby
at his saw-mill, and in rolling a log
on the saw block his cant hook
slipped letting the log come towards
lim . He made a jump and landed on
:op of the .log just in time to save
30th legs from being crushed.

Freedom.

No rains to lay the dust in our
progressive city.

Methodist social at Mrs. Bells'
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Frank Leonard is sojourning
in Macon for a few weeks.

Attorney Williams visited Ann
Arbor the first of the week.

Mrs. Pyle and daughter left for
the east the first of the week.

Miss Maud Reynolds returned
from her Saline visit the first of the
week.

Several of the Milanites took in
Barnum's circus at Ypsilanti this
week.

J. H. Ford and wife, E. A. Rey-
nolds and wife are spending a few
days at Crystal lake.

Miss. Mertie Boweman and h:r
brother Vernon, left for a visit at
Ridgeway and vicinity.

Miss Susie Hooker, of Burr Oak,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. F.
Trussell for a few days.

The Baptist social Saturday even-
ing on Mr. Blakesley's lawn, was . a
fine affair. Net proceeds $iS.oo.

Mrs. Huntington after a weeks
sojourn with her parents in Milan,
returned to her home in Detroit,
Tuesday.

Born to H. J. Zimmerman and
wife, Saturday night, a six pound
daughter. The whole family are
doing well.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Markham
nd son, of Ann Arbor, were the
quests of Attorney Williams and
amily the first of the week.

The sons of veterans gave a very
nteresting display Friday evening.
Their street parade and drill did
:heir very efficient commander jus-
ice. The grounds where the ice
ream was served, at the residence
)f Mr. Steidle's, were beautifully
ighted with Chinese lanterns. The
cene was quite pleasing in its ef-
ect. The Milan cornet band sent
orth some fine strains of music.

Some pieces of wheat are very
rusty.

Carrie Reno was very sick; last
week, but is convalescent this week.

Mr . and Mrs. Gus. Schenk, of
Pittsfield, spent Sunday at Henry
Renau's.

Miss Ida Kuhl is spending the
week in Pittsfield with her aunt,
Mrs. G. Schenk.

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Kii chgessner
and daughter Helen, of Manchester,
spent Sunday here.

Miss Carrie Schiller came home
from Ann Arbor to spend her vaca-
tion with her parents.

Some of our farmers are drawing
in their wheat, while others have
only fairly got started.

Charlie Gehinger and Anna
Kress met with a narrow escape last
Sunday. They were on their way
to Clinton and when near J. Staibs
in Bridgewater, the colts they were
driving scared at a self-binder and
turned around, upsetting the carriage
and throwing the occupants out
The carriage was completely wreck-
ed. The colts were caught by a
member of the Luckhart family.
Luckily neither of the occupants
were seriously hurt although badly
bruised.

LReceived too late lor last week.l
John Flinn has returned to De-

troit.
Some of our farmers have com-

menced harvesting.
Miss Haas, of Detroit, was the

guest of the Misses Heggie.
Albert Dresselhouse was in Ann

Arbor, Saturday, on business.
Parties from Saline and Detroit

are camping at Pleasant lake, and
and they seem to be having a royal
good time.

Willi e Lutz, of Detroit, came home
to spend his vacation. At present
he is rusticating in the hay fields.

Somebody spent Sunday some
where but as he is a very bashful (?]
young man it would shock him to
see his name in print. Query: Who
can it be and where did he go?

Is Consumptio n Incurable ?

Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down witt
Absesses of Lungs, and friends and
physicians pronounced mean Incurable
Consumptive. Began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, am
now on my third bottle, and able to
oversee the work on my farm. It is the
finest medicine ever made."

Jessie Middlewart, .Decatur, '.Ohio
says: "Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption '.
would have died of Lung Trembles
Was given up by doctors. Am now ii
best of health." Try it. Sample bottle
free at Eberbach & Son's Drug Store.

North Lake.

Mr. Noidman was seen in this
vicinity Tuesday.

Mr. Burk, of Plainfield, made the
cribe a call Monday.

Question: Is it right for a good
nrohibitionist to raise rye?

Vegetation here is all drying up
nd the cows wil l soon follow suit.
Harvest wil l begin here on Mon-

lay and continue until snow flies.
Rye and barley are being cut. A

very fair crop and a good time to
ecure it.

Miss Emily Forster is home again
and looks as natural as before she

raduated.
Haying all done. A light crop,

)ut of good quality and secured
without rain.

Begin eating your new potatoes
They are as big as they wil l be un-
less rain comes soon.

A large party of voung folks from
Gregory spent the Fourth in the
2jrove there and dined at R. C.
Glem's.

Lou, Mattie, and Rose Glenn
made a visit to their brother and sis-
ters in Unadilla last week, and cap-
tured 60 quarts of nice cherries.

Tuesday, Mr. Hamilton and fam-
ily arrived at the Grove House.
New arrivals nearly every day. Al l
the cottages filled and house crowd-
ed.

I t is so dry here that the mosquitos
don't hatch out good, and we will
have to try and get along without
them, but they wil l be missed, sure
enough.

The church looks great after an
application of water colors and the
new carpet, the gift of an Ann Ar-
bor lady who wishes her name kept
from the public.

The cottages at North Lake are
all taken by Ann Arbor people. Mr.
de Pont's family have the log cabin;
Prof. Jones'family the red cottage;
others rooms at the house. They
are all from the same street and are
having a good time. Prof, de Pont
and son arrived Saturday evening.

g cut in prices. People should
come to Saline to purchase their farm
mplements.

Miss Addie Clark came over from
he Athens of Michigan last Sunday

ami brought her friend Miss Ida L.
Webb, who had been her guest for
he past week.

Our genial citizen and correspon-
lent of the ARGUS has left us to ac-
cept a position in a drug store at
ISenton Harbor.  Benton Harbor
las gained an excellent citizen to our
oss. May he prosper in whatever
evocation he may pursue.

Ayer's Hair  Vigor  has long held the
irst place as a hair dressing, in the es-
imation of thepublic. Ladies find that
his preparation gives a beautiful gloss

to the hair, and gentlemen use it to pre-
vent baldness and cure humors in the
scalp.

The combination foi'Died by Edwin
Booth and Lawrence Barrett is the
nost successful known in the history of
the stage. The gross receipts of the
season just closed were 3800,000. Of
this $400,000 profit was divided between
the two "stars."

Clothes soaked for an hour
in.a tub of hot water in which
some uf THK DINGJIAN SOAP
has been dissolved, and covered
over with a thick cloth of any
kind to keep the hot steam in
the tub, wil l require littl e or
no rubbing, as the dirt wil l
squeeze or wring right out.

I t is the great labor saver
and invention of the age. Re-
member the name of Dmgman,
and beware of imitations claim-
ing to be like it, as there is no
soap made like the Dmgman
soap is made. Ask for it, and
take no other until you try it.

For sale by

S. I  J.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN .
THE CHICAGO WEEKLY TIMES is the

Leading Newspaper of the Great West. It
contains the most important news collected by
the Daily Edition from all parts nl the world; a
review of the week at home and abroad; Inter-
esting reading1 matter for the family circle;
household and agricultural taforinution, and
reliable commercial and market news. During
the CAMPAIGN it will aive the Fullest. Most
Complete, and Most Impartial Political News,
regardless of persons or parties. THE

Weekly

Is given on trial and warranted to give
satisfaction or money refunded.
Chronic Cases a Speuialty.

Offi ce No. 6 "Washington St.
Over Kaisey & Seabolt's Stcre. Ann Arbor

Toledo , Ann Arbo r and Nort h
Michiga n Railway .

Time Table going into efleut,Sunday, July,. 15, '

Coins: North. STATIONS. Going South.

Pass.
P. M.
11 110
12 20
12 35

1 05
1
2 00

2 17
2 58
3 M
5 IS

' 6 47
6

Pa s.

P. M.
3 25
4 05
4 13
4 SI
4 52
5 0'
5 27
5 45
5 82
6 2S
7 15
7 45
7 55

7 62 9 IS
9 35
9 41

8 lf>
8 16
8 58

In 02 11 ( i
11 30|

Mail
Pass.

A.M.
0 15
9 58

10 07
10 ?5
10 45
10 55
11 10
11 24
11 SO
VI 00
1 0(.
1 21
X 3H
3 55
4 IS
4 s:
5 !-'
6 43
8 151

Standard Time.

lAr r p,Lv'el
TOLEDO.

Monroe Junct'n
Dundee
Milan

... .Pitufield
..ANN ARliOE

Leland's....
Whitmore Lake

Hamburg
Howell
Durand

Corunna
Owossô
Ithaca

St. Louis
Alma

...Mt. Pleasant....
Farewell
Cadillac

1. I 3.
Pass. Mall
tip. Exp.

M .

io
12 24
!2 18
12 Oil
11 4(1

n 2;
11 10
\" 56
10 50
10 15
9 27
9 05
9 03
7 52
7 34
7 23
f> 40
5 50

P. M.
4 35
3 35
3 47
3 27
.1 08
2 58
2 43
2 31
2 26
1 55
1 00

12
12 30
11 20
11 05
11 CO
10 2S
9 15
7 IS

Pas's

P. M.
10 45
10 06
9 5J
U 40
9 IS
9 CS
8 50
8 36
8 30
1 52
1 15
6 37
6 35
5 33
5 16
5 12
4 35
3 43
2 00

Should reach every Western Home regularly
durin g the Campaign.

25 CEITTS
FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

$1.35
P.VYSFOH THE

UP TO JAN. 1. 1890.

AH passenger truius run daily exiept Sunday.
Trains run on theSonth Lyon Branch leavt Ann
Arbor at 9 :M p.. m. Iceland's at 9:50, Warden'ia1
10:00 und arrive at South Lyon at 10,20 p. m.; leave
South Lyon at 6:00 a. m., Worden's at 6:20, In-
land's at 6:30 and arrive at Ann Arbor at 7:15 a.m.

Connections at Toledo with railroads diverging.
At Manhatan Junction with Wheeling A Lake
ErieR. R. At Alexis Juuction with M. C. E. E..
L S R'y and F. A P. M. R. ft. At Monroe Juno
tioe L. S & M. S. K'y. At Dundee -with L. 8. *
M . 8., and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., St. L.
A P. Ey. At Pittsfield with L. S. M.S. Ry. At
Ann Arbor with Micbizan Central R. R., and at
6outh Lyon with Detroit, Lancing and Northern
R.R.. andG. T. Ry. At Hamburg wiin M. A.

i LineDivision Grand Trunk R'y. At Howell with
Detroit, Lansing & Northern R'y. At Durand
with Chicago & Grand Trunk R'v and Detroit.
Grand haven & Milwaukee R'y. At Owosso
Junction with Detroit, Grand Haven & Mil-
waukee K'y and Michigan Central R'y. At St.
Louis with Detroit. Lansing & Northern P'y and
S-aginaw Valley & St. Louis R'y. At Alina with
Detroit, La siupr & Northern R'y. At Mt. Pleas-
ant with Klint ft Pore Marquette R'y.

H. W. ASHLEY. W. H: BENNETT,
Superintendent. Gen. Pasa. Agent;

A. I. P.VISLEY, Local Azent.

Here is si chnn.ce to secure weekly, one of
the be6t newspapers in the United States at a
trivial cost. THE WEEKLY TIHES will eon-
tain the most important news c< looted bv the
IJaily Edition, lipsidf s !i vast amount of Liter-
ary, Household, Agricultural und Miscellan-
eous matter for the General Reatli r.

This order will lio! < eood enlj tor a short
tiini ' OKHI'K AT ONCE

Send Postal Note, Postal Order, or. Ketf-
istored tetter.

T H E ; . hicago , i n .

Saline.

Henry Colum is reported to be very
low.

The wool market here is about
closed with but a small amount
bought.

Prof. C. L. Blodget has concluded
to remain at Saline another year and
wield the birch.

H. F. Nichols and wife returned
last evening from their pleasure trip
to some of the inland lakes.

Our enterprising firm, Dennis &
Glover, have their hands full at pres-
ent in repairing machinery.

It it very quiet here owing to the
farmers being engaged in their har-
vest. Splendid weather for that
business.

Political aspirants for office are
preambulating the county seeking to
further their chances at the loaves
and fishes of Uncle Sam.

Dr. A. D. Bellmire, who has been
visiting at his wife's parents, Mr
and Mrs. E. W. Wallace, returns to
his home in Chattanooga to-day.

The reaper and binder trade has
been lively here this season, with a

REWARDED .ire thoie wi > r^i .
this and then act; they wil l fln I
honorable employment that will
not take them f om iheir horn?
and families. The profits are

larse ami sure for every industrious person, m * y
have made and are now making several huiulret
dollais a month, I t iseany for any one to make
Jfi :md upwnrdsper day who is willin g to work
Either pex, vounsr or OU"; capital riot ne^'ilpd: we

'start you. Everything new. N o» pecial ability re
i quired.you. reader, can do it as» weii ;u any one

Write to us for particulars, which we innll Iree
AddressMinson * Cn.., Portland, Maine.

I
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We.keep constantly on hand

BREAD , CRACKERS , CAKES, &o .

For$Whole«ale or  Retail Trade.
We shall also keep a supply ot

OSBORIVE' S

GOLD DUST FLOUR.
J. M. Swift &  Co.'s Best White Wheat

Flour, Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
Corn Meal, Feed, &c, &c, &c,

At Wholesale and Retail. A eeneral stock o!

&H00ERIES AND PROVISIONS

ron^tiintlv on band, \vhi,:h will be sold on as reas-
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
J5yCash ;nil for B-itter, Eggs, and Countr

Produce senerallv.
|^^"Goods Deliveredto :inv part of the city with

out extra charge. H inscy & Scabo l t.

TIM E TABLE (REVISED) JULY 15,1888.
EASTWARD.

M
3 ^ tcA u

Chicago, r.y.» i 00
Kalamajioo.. 10 50
Sattle Creek 11 IS
Jackson 1 -0
jrass Lake..! 1 43
Chelsea
Dexter
Delhi Mills...
AUK AEB0S..I 2 43
Ypsihmtl.... I 8 1.0
Wayne June .'< -''
Detroit, A r .
St. Tho. ns
Falls View...
Ninc'ra Fallsl
Bullulo I 2321

2 04
J 17
2 32

:oio

A. M. P. M. F. M. 1*. M.
9 00 3 ID 440 HI 10
133 6 88 It SO S
2 16 7:!.S 7.15 4 27
4 Id B !'.  9 S3 6 16

5 45

1012
10 24

9 41 10 40

7 10
7 27
7 8;

963 10.W 8 08
sot
6 17
6 43
7 30
3 25
t 48
6 50

8361 6 151 fl?S| 4S6 S 5

,1111 SS3
6 45 10 45 11 501 9 20

1105 2 00; 12 10 12 15
3 44
3 47

I
2 21. 5 03

9 10
2 27
3 IS
4 46
r. 06
8 97
6 41

3 5.1
9 33
6 30
S20

2 60

WESTWARD.

'? —

a (2

P.M.
Buffnlo 11130,
Niiig'ra Falls 112 451
St. Thomu.J I 4 20

A.M. A. M.
Oetroit, Lv...' 7 30 9 10
WayneJunc, 811 9 53
Yniilanti j 833110 17
AHN AEBOB.J 8 50 10 40
Delhi Mills.. 9 00
Dexter j 9 08
Chelsea I 9 22
Grass Lake..! 9 43
Jm-kson... .110 13 11 4S
Battle Creek 12 09 1 23
Kalamazoo...' 1-? M)
Chieaeo, Ar. 6 I0I 6 40'

A.M. A. M. A.M.
5 « 615 9 00
6 431
9 55 11 10 115

P. M. p. M. P.M.
120, 4 (XI, 8 00

1 4 45! 8 38
2 l* j 5 12] 9 00
2 24 5 301 915

I 5 42
5 50

P.M.
100
21S

K. A.M.
10 15 3 45
10 351
11 181 4 45
1135' 5 00

6 05
6 27

9 44
10 00
10 25

327 7HI 1055
4 38, 8 52 12 27
5 15 9 4S 121'
93O'l !0! 7 00

i : 54
2 16
307

5 IS
5 27
5 42
6 25
7 65
S 40

7 45i 6 40

O.W. ItUGGLES, H. W HAYES,
G. P. & T. Agent, Chicnjro. A{?'t Ann Arbor.

The Great Englleh Prescription
Cures Weakness, Spermatorrhea,
Smissioiis, Impotency and all Dia-'
eases caused hy self-nbuse or in-
discretion. One package $1. six 55.

[BEFORE] By mail. Write for Pamphlet.
E u r e ka Chemical Co., Detro i t,

ne cent d m
T H E CHICAGO DAIL Y NEWS1

announces the reduction of its price from Two

cents to ONE CENT per copy.

IT is fitting that the pioneer of low-priced
journalism in the West should lead in placing the
American newspaper of to-day upon the basis of
the lowest unit of American coinage. Twelve
years ag» that unit was the nickel in Chicago and
throughout the Northwest. The founding of THE
DAIL Y NEWS at a lower price was regarded by the
journalistic profession as inviting certain failure.
But they were wrong. To-day there is not a
nickel paper in Chicago, and the circulation of
THE DAILY NEWS averages, as shown by its pub-
lished sworn statements, 175,000 copies a day—
with a single exception the largest daily circula-
tion in America, and greater than the circula-
tions of all other Chicago dailies combined.

THE DAILY NEWS has prospered beyond the
most sanguine hopes of its founders. For this it
has more than once made its grateful acknowledg-
ments to an appreciative public. It believes, how-
ever, that the time has now come when, acting
entirely within the limits of a wise commercial
progression, it can give its thanks more practical
expression. It proposes henceforth to " divide "
as to its friends—and to multiply as to its circula-
tion. To-day it reduces its price to One Cent—
and expects to double its circulation.

And anticipating the questionings of the
doubtful let it be briefly said that the thing can be
done. THE DAILY NEWS—all that it has been in
the past, as well as all that is rightly expected o
it in the future as a leader in progressive Ameri-
can journalism—can be produced and sold for
one cent a day, and this by reason of those com-
mon principles of trade which make possible
lower prices just in proportion as the aggregate
volume of sales increases. THE DAILY NEWS now
sells over a million papers a weeh, as shown by its
published sworn statements of circulation, and it
can afford to sell at a smaller profit per paper than
other Chicago dailies, no one of which has as
much as one-third the average daily circulation

of THE DAILY NEWS. The large addition to its
present million-a-week circulation, which will
surely come with its reduction to o?te cent a day,
will fully compensate for the reduced profit at
which each paper is sold. All this concerns the
reader only as assuring him that THE DAILY NEWS
can reduce its price and at the same time maintain
its high character as the foremost newspaper of the
Northwest—that a million-a-week circulation
makes the otherwise impossible entirely possible.

The present is peculiarly the time to inaugu-
rate this popular departure in American jour-
nalism. The approaching Presidential election
widens immeasurably the field and opportunity
for THE DAILY NEWS as an independent, impartial,
fearless newspaper—one free from all the entangle-
ments of mere partisan allegiance. The demand
is more and more for a newspaper which shall
give all the political news free from partisan color-
ing, and which shall tell the absolute, unvarnished
truth about things, regardless of its effect upon the
fortunes of this or that political party or candidate.
This demand THE DAILY NEWS aims to meet, and
at its reduced price it combines all the elements
which should make it literally everybody's paper.

To the thousands of new readers whose atten-
tion is now for the first time directed to THE DAILY
NEWS it fe proper to say that they will find it
complete in all the essentials of the best Ameri-
can journalism of to-day. Its quality as a news-
paper proper is best indicated in the fact that it is
the only low-priced paper in Chicago or the
North-west, which is a member of the " Asso-
ciated Press." The other " Associated Press "
papers in Chicago, the Tribune, the Times and
Inter-Ocean all cost three cents. THE CHICAGO
DAIL Y NEWS prints all the news and sells it for
one cent a day. Sold by all news dealers. Mailed,
postage paid, at S3.00 per year, or 25c. per month.
Address VICTOR F. LA W SON, Publisher,

THE DAILY NEWS, CHICAGO.
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BEAKES & MORTON, Proprietors,

Entered at the Post-office, in Ann Ar-
Oor, Mich., as stcona-class matter.

TERMS-$I.OO PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

For President,
GKOVER CLEVELAND.

For Vice-President,
ALLE N G. THUKMAN .

THE question at issue this fall is
simply one of taxation. Do the
people want to be taxed more than
is necessary to sustain a government
economically administered?

I N 1S66 a farmer could buy a suit
of clothes for nine bushels of wheat
which he would now have to pay
twenty-four bushels of wheat for.
Is it not time that the farmer should
insist upon cheaper clothing?

A F T ER the fourth of March next,
a gracious and beautiful lady wil l
preside at the W hite house.—Adrian
Times.

Just as she now presides the people
wil l see that Mrs. Frances Folson
Cleveland remains in the white house
until 1892.

THE Mill s bill reduces the duty on
sugar x'j per cent. This is but a
start in the right direction. But
then everything cannot b.e accom-
plished at once, and if the bill made
a more radical reduction on sugar
this time it might defeat the bill.
The reduction is to be defended on
the ground that "half a loaf is better
.than no bread."

BETWEEN 1867 and 1882 we had a
high tariff on wool, yet in those
years the number of sheep in Mich-
igan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New
York, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Iowa and Minnesota declined from
29,879,222 to 14,761,150 and yet
they tell us that free wool would des-
troy the sheep raising industry. Pray
what has protection done?

T H E United States collects $40,000
annually in Rhode Island for the
privelege of liquor selling and Rhode
Island is a prohibition state. To
show what a farce prohibition in
that state is we have only to state
that for this year federal licenses have
been issued to 1,207 retail and 30
wholesale liquor dealers, 5 rectifiers
3 brewers and 30 retail and 16
wholesale dealers in malt liquors
only.

W E give up a part of our first
page to a plain, common sense article
written by a farmer, which shoulc
be read by every farmer in Michigan.
I t is taken from the current issue
Belford's magazine, which is rapidly
finding a warm spot in the affections
of thinking people, and is so pointed
and its statements so clearly made
that it wil l not prove heavy reading.
So that its apparent length should
not deter any one from reading it.

T H E capital invested in sawed
lumber in this country amounts to
$ I 8 I , I S 6 , I 22 the wages paid to
$31,845,974 and the profit made by
the capitalists over the costs of labor
and materials $55)397,370. In other
words the capitalist makes overi3ope
cent on his investment and makes
nearly double as much money as he
pays for labor. Is it not time that
we had free lumber and cheaper
building material that more of oui
people may own their own homes.

I N i860 there was no tariff on
wool. In 18SS there is a tariff on
wool. In 1S60 wool was worth
48 to 52 cents; in 1SS8 from 20 to 28.
In other words, when there was no
tariff on wool, it was worth very
much more than it is to-day. In
i860 New York had 2,617,855
sheep. In i8S7she had only 1,579,-
S66 sheep. High tariff has not
proven good for sheep raising. In
the light of history, the only argu-
ments with which the protectionists
seek to pull the wool over the farm.
ers eyes, are perfectly worthless.

as if we remark that it has been so
habitually misrepresenting political
prospects that it now is not able to
tell the truth aboufthem. After the
above item, however, any fair-mind-
ed republican should know how
much dependence is to be placed up-
on the Courier's political remarks.

W E denounce the republican party
tor its class legislation. What jus-
tice is there in taxing the farmer for

the lumber he puts in his barn or his
house and letting the Michigan Cen-
tral have its lumber, without paying
any tax ? Why should a rich cor-
poration not be taxed as well as a
poor farmer. Let us putj this in
plain terms. A farmer who pays

0 for lumber to put in a barn
pays over $40 tax. A railroad
which buys $350 worth of lumber
pays not a cent. A farmer who
builds a home, buying $Soo worth
of common lumber, shingles, siding,
etc., pays a tax of over $130. The
raihoad which buys $800 worth of
lumber pays not a cent. In other
words railroad ties are on the free
list, while the farmer is required to
pay a tax to roll more millions into
the coffers of the millionaires. Is it
not time that some of the farmer's
taxes were taken off?

SAYS the independent New York
Herald:

Mr . Cleveland is strong in his per-
sonal character. As Daniel Dough-
erty said in the nominating speech he
is a reality, not a hope. His executive
capacity, while not original like
Lincoln nor noisy like Jackson, has
been marked with good temper,
firmness and honesty. He is strong
in the successful harvests and business
prosperity of the country during his
administration. No panics, no money
stringency, no special scandals. He
has shown the useful but rare
genios of letting things alone; has
given the stars and tides a chance
over the affairs of the nation. He
is especially strong in wisdom and
prudence which have marked his
management of our foreign relations,
and wil l be apt to win on this than
on any other of his achievements.
He is strong in having forced upon
the fattention of the country the
enormity of burdening American in-
dustry (with war taxes in time of
peace. Altogether it would bediffi-
cult to have his campaign in better
form for a canvass a few days old.
We should say that on the sixth
morning in July, Grover Cleveland

has seven
rung-.

chances in ten of wi n-

T H E Courier says that there are a
number of republicans sanguine of
carrying the count}' this fall. The
Courier always did talk a littl e wildly
and this statement should not sur-
prise its readers. We hope our es-
teemed contemporary will forgive

THE PRICE OF WOOL.

The article in our columns last
week showing how the price of wool
in this country has been higher under
low tariff on wool or free wool than
under higher tariffs on wool, has ex-
cited considerable and widespread
attention. The republicans were
quick to see how it destroyed their
position on the tariff question and the
Detroit Tribune in a long editorial
article on Wednesday attacks the
figures given in our article. The
Tribune admits a difference in the
price of wool, and the figures of the
authorities it seems to rely upon, it
admits,do not agree with themselves.
The reason for this ought to be ob-

are drawn from official sources, and
it is only because the lesson they
teach is put beyond question that the
Tribunewould seek to throw doubt
upon them. But even the Detroit
Tribune's figures show a falling in
price of wool under high tariffs.

WELLINGTO N R. BURT.

WHY WAGES ARE HIGH.

^ Letter Which Ought to Silence
„ The Courier Because Un-

answerable-

EDITOR ARGUS; The republicans
nominee for president, and their prin-
ciples are very harmonious in the
matter of Chinese immigration and
Chinese protective ideas, and the Couri.
has a great time defending them.| **>j |

In the last issue it tries to make its
readers beleive that the reason why
foreigners seek this country and
send for their friends, is because of its
high tariff and dread the time when
democratic free trade will reduce the
working American's wages to the level

Perhaps the
next week
of people
free trade

of European wages.
Courier will announce

large numbers
emigrating from

that
are

vious. There are various grades of
wool. The ARGUS, in its article,
traced the price of the same grades
through the various rise and fall of
prices. The figures the Tribune re-
lies upon do not specify the grade,
but merely the price of wool. They
might denote the price of the finest
grade or the coarsest grade, and ev-
ery wool dealer knows that different
grades of wool command very differ-
ent prices. The ARGUS' figures
were correct because they trace the
same grade of wool through different
years and do not take the highest
grade one year and the lowest an-
other.

Furthermore, the ARGUS' figures
are identical, or nearly so, with the
prices of wool as given by an editor
of the New York Tribune. Accord-
ing to republican doctrine, this ought
to be certificate enough of their cor-
rectness.

Furthermore, the ARGUS' figures
agree with those of Ainsworth R.
Spofford, the librarian ot Congress,
whose statistics are appealed to by
all parties as accurate, and which
figures are computed only from offi-
cial sources. The greatest difference
n price found during the war, when
jold was at a heavy premium, is
nade by the ARGUS reducing the
>rice of wool to a gold basis and the
Tribune reiving on the currency
jasis.

The figures given by the ARGUS V

Great Britain to higher tariff Germany,
Italy, or still higher Russia; it might
as well invent statements pretending
to be facts as inferences. But it _actu_-
ally has drawn on its immaginatioii"for
European wages are higher than Amer-
ican, for a given amount of work done.
This is acknowledged by all honest
Republicans. The only advantage the
American posesses is that he does
more than double the amount of work,
and gets a littl e larger weekly wages
than the European.

Because a high tariff exists along
with comparative prosperity in Ameri-
ca; therefore, American prosperity is
beoause of the high tariff; argues the
Courier. Because a cracked liberty
bill exists in connection with American
prosperity; therefore, our prosperity is
because of the cracked liberty bill .
The one is no more absurd than the
other. What the republicans can't
prove is the connection between the
socalled protection and high wages.

But how about the first foreigners
who came to this country? Even the
Courier ought to know that they left a
highly protective country, and came to
one without a custom house, and after-
wards went to war rather than to sub-
mit to this so much praised protective
business.

The man who fastened lead on his
heels when he wanted to jump high,
was only a littl e more obtuse than the
people who raised the cost of .living by
taxation, in order to raise wages and
called it protection; he of the leaden
heels came down quicker when he got
up in the air, and the protected worker
gets rid of his earnings quicker, but
both have to exert themselves more for
what they attained, than if they were
in a natural condition of freedom.

But if the Courier wants to know
why the worker here gets more for his
weeks work than his foreign brother,
and therefore foreigners find this
country a desirable place to live in; let
tiim study political economy, and he will
learn that it is because there are more
opportunities for labor; and that there
are more opportunities for labor be-
cause there is more land for labor to
apply itself to. The Courier hinted
something in this direction when it ad-
mitted in its issue ot the 23rd of May
that "i t is more difficult for our sixty-
two millions to find profitable employ-
ment in '88, than it was for thirty-five
or thirty-six millions in '71. So the
mighty tariff is not almighty, and sixty
two millions find it more difficult to
live, than thirty-six millions some
years before, and that in a country the
lowest estimate of whose resources is
that it could sustain one-thousand mil-
lion people.

The great difficulty is that the repub-
lican policy has not only brought to life
and fostered trusts, iniquitous fiscal
systems, and protective monopolies,
but, while lowering the purchasing
power of the workingrnatrs wages, has
lessened materially his opportunities
for remunerative labor, by allowing its
natural resources such as timber, min-
erals, and land to be locked up in the
hands of the most unrelenting tyrants
known—commonly called land specula-
tors.

To these sources can be traced
ninety-nine per cent, of the poverty
which all good people wish to abolish
and the noble Cleveland has started out
to revise that policy and the natives
and foreigners who oppose him will be
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OK. A. C. NICHOLS.

SCHOOL BONDS FOIt SALE.
Sealed tenders are Invited by the under-

signed until six o'clock in the "afternoon of
July the 25th, 1S88, lor the purchase of SM.000
(twenty-four thousand'*  dollars of four per
cent, bonds of School District Xo. One. of the
City of Ann Arbor. Mich., as authorized by the
Annual School Meeting" held September 6th,
1888, in denomination of 100 and BOO dollars
being-dated February 1,1889, and payable us fol-
ows:

Feb. 1,1889, $1,500. Feb. 1,1890, $1,500
Fob. 1,1891, 2,000. Feb. 1, 1892, 3.U0D
Feb. 1,1893, 4,000. Feb. 1,1894. 4.000
Feb. 1,1895, 4,000. Feb. 1.1896, 4,000

$24,000
Interest payable annually. Both principal

and interest payable at the oflioe of the Treas-
urer of said district school. The right ef re-
jecting any or all bids is reserved.

By order of tho Board of Education.
L. GRUNER. Treasurer,

No. 8, South Main St.
Ann Arbor, July 20,1888.

ANN ARBOR MARKE T REPORT

PRICES PAID BY MERCHANTS.

AN N ARBOR, July 19.
Beef dressed per cwt.
Butter per 1b
Beef on foot, per cwt
Cabbage per doz
Chickens, per tb
Calf Skins
Clover seed, per bu..
Corn shelled per bu...
Deacon Skins
Dressed Pork per cwt
Eggs per doz
Honeyperlb
Hogs on foot per cwt 4 75
Hides green
Hides, cured 5
Hay, Timothy No.l

per ton 10 00
Hay, Clover, per ton
Lard perlb
Lamb
Mutton per ib dressed
Oats
Potatoes per bu (new)
Sheep pelts 10
Straw per ton
Tallow
Veal
Wheat
Wool

(a) 12 00
(S 10 00

Absolutel y Pure .
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and . More
economical than the ordjnary kinds, and can-
not be sold in competition with the multidude
of low test, short weight of alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in cans. ROYAL BAKIN G
POWDER CO., 106 Wall Street, New York.

DEALERS IN

Junes AND ; p::;::
We put forth our best efforts to merit the

trade which our patrons bestow on us. PRE-
SCRIPTIONS always receive our personal at-
tention and private formula are prepared
with equal care. Our stock of TRUSSES is the
largest in the city and we can fit you ac-
curately. Try us.

HAIR AND HORSE CLIPPERS
A.T LIST1 PEIOES.

39 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

MONDAY, JULY2d, A. D. 1888
MAD E

In Accordance with Sections 18, 19, and G7
of the General Banking: Law, as amended

in 1871.

RESOURCES,
Loans andDiscounts.-. $304,988 76
Bonds and Mortgages 218,091 r>9
Overdrafts 158 06
Furniture and Fixtures 1,930 <K">
Due from Nat ional and Sta te Hanks. 74.049 79
Cash on hand-.-. 29,:-!4U 36

8628,554 40
.

Capital Stock $50,000 00
Surplus Fund 50,000 09
Undivided Profits 11,996 98
July Dividend 2,768 00
Due Depositors 483,803 41

$628,654 40

A . C.

I do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief,

CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd

dpy of July, 1888.
ADAM D. SEYLER,

Notar y Public

GREAT REMOVAL I E !

SEVEN DOLLAR S AND A HALF
WE SHALL MAK E A SPECIAL SALE OF

GOOD AL L WOOL SUITS, NOBBY NEW
STYLES, WELL MADE AT

$7.50 $7.50 $7.50
THESE ARE IN SACKS AND FOUR BUTTON

CUTAWAY S AND ARE SPECIAL VALU E

& Langsdorf ,
AT FANTLE' S OLD STAND.

WANT COLUMN.
Want notices, for sale, for rent, lost, etc.

three lines for three weeks in this column foi
fWenty-flve cents.

r^OOD board and rooms at 29 E. Liberty St.
VJTtwo blocks from Main St. 27-29

WHIZZ'.—Electric door bells wil l be carefully
put in your house at a reasonable price

E. B. Conrad, 18 South Ingalls street, Ann
Arbor. 27-29

FOR SALE—House and lot on East Cather
ine street cheap. Inquire up stairs ovei

Fred Brown's saloon, Main street.

FOR RENT.—Store corner of Detroit and
Catherine street. Inquire at^Gerstner'

bakery, Detroit street. 27—29

T?OR SALE—A gentle ladies driving horse
X eight years old, weight 1,000 pounds. For
particulars, inquire of Lew H. Clement. 38
South Main Street. 27-29

BERRY-PICKERS WANTED for black cape
raspberries and black berries. C. T. Par

shall.

FOR SALE—A seven year old horse for driv
ing or working, Harness, also two seated

canopy top surrey. Wil l sell on time if de
sired. Theo. F. McDonald, tith ward store.

26-28

DKESS MAKING.—Miss Buell, 49 Fourth St.
corner of Williams St. 26-31

MEALS AND LODGING—Fourth ward
Democratic quarters, colored. No. 50 N

Fifth street. Rev. S. B. Thompson, proprietor
Ann Arbor, Mich.

WANTED—RIPE, FRESH FRUIT of the
best quality only. Large orders and ready

cash given by the Ann Arbor Preserve and
Pickling Company, South State street. Apply
personally, or write to secretarv. Postoltlce
box 108. 25-28

FOR SALE"—Lot No. Ill , Smith's addition
sixth Ward. Long time to one who wil

build. Eugene K. irueaufl, 48 South Main
Street.

rpAR WALKS.—I make and repair tar walks
X also do teaming. Orders wil l be promptly

attended to. Address C M . Thompson, P. O
Box 1846.

IfOR RENT, Several Very Desirable PIANOS
r in Excellent Condition .—Apply at th
A.BOU8 Office. 4Stf

FOR SALE.—Twelve acres peaches and smal
fruits. Good house and barn, two miles

from court house. Terms reasonable
Eugene K. Frueauff, 48 South Main Street.

T7OK SALE.—One and one-half story house
-T seven rooms, three lots, barn, etc. Terms
easy. Eugene K. Frueauff, 48 South Main
Street.
r p HE UNION HOTEL gives a good meal for 25
J. cents. Bottled beer. Quarts 10 cents

pints 5 cents. 16 W. Washington street.
John Schneider, Jr. 19-30.

FOR RENT—A modern house with furnaoe
gas and water accommodation, in fine loca

tion. For particulars apply at 21 North Uni-
versity avenue. 16 tf.

WANTED—Every farmer and gardner to try
the horse shoe brand of land fertalizers for

sale by M. Stabler, Washington street. 15tf

FOR SALE.—House and two lots in second
ward. Lot sold separate. Terms easy.

Eugene K. Frueauff, 48 South Main Street.

FOR SALE—House and lot 101 South Main
St. Inquire within or at county treas

urer's office.

TO RENT FOR A TERM OF YEARS.-A
large brick house corner of Division and

Jefferson streets, Ann Arbor, Mich. Eighteen
rooms besides large pantry, closets, front and
back halls, wood house and coal bin, two cel-
lars, five suits of rooms on second floor, four
of whose bedrooms are accessible from back
hall. Both city and soft water indoors and
out. It is being painted outside and thoroughly
renovated inside, having removed paper,
paint, and calsomine, preparatory to repairing
decorating, painting and ealsomining. Has an
outside door to the dining room which is 11 ft.
six inches by 22 feet six inches. It is well ar-
iimncil for boarders and rooms. Location un-
surpassed. Will bo ready for inspection about
July 25th, 1888. Address or cull on A. M. Clark,
J2 Thompson street, Ann Arbor Mich,

TVA" SIMPSON & CO.

SIGN WRITERS AND DECORATORS.

Flags & Political Banners
a Specialty.

Fourth Street, north of Green's Livery.

t^~WAGNER & BRO.

Manufacturers of

c&ffiagn , wagons ani Buggies.
OUR'

REPAIRIN G A H
OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS.

A SPECIALTY.

35, 37 and 39 First Street,
ARBOE.

We beg to inform
the public that ive are
continuing the busi-
ness of the late Anton
Eisele,andvnll cheer-

fully furnish prices
for all kinds of Ceme-
tery Work in Granite,
Marble and Sand
Stone; also Building
Word and -Flag Stone
Walks. We hope,

 square dealing
and reasonable prices,
to merit a share of
your patronage.
Eisele's Marbl e and

Granite Works,
Ann Arbor, - Mich.

G. H, St. Glair  &  Sons,
MANUFACTURERS OF

School and Church
Opera House Cfrairs and

WIND-MILLS .

Are now prepared to man-
ufacture school and church
furniture, opera house chairs,
lawn settees and camp tables
and the TRIUMPH wind-
mill , the best and simplest and
most reliable in use. Repair-
ing done on short notice.

Also dealer in pumps, cyl-
inders, pipe, etc. Tan s
made to order.

Ladders, berry crates, peach
boxes in fact,

I H ARTICL E H U E TO ORDER
. 33 N- Fourth Street

SOMERVILLE SCHOOL.
FOR YOUNG EADIES.

ST. CLAIR, MICH.
Three courses of study. Thoroughness in

very department. Building-s elegantly fur-
lished. Heated with steam, lighted with gas,
vaterfrom St. Clair river. Superior advan-
tages in music and art. Address for circular,

SOMERVILLE SCHOOL, St. Clair, Mich.

n i C L I I »C PHKXE CO1IPEXION POWDEB.
U I C n L. O A l'erfcct Toilut Powder, delight-
fully perfumed and impart* a delicate, velvety

s to Uie skin. Removes Freckle*, Sunburns
and Eruptions o fthe Skin. Price, 50 c«nt9 per
box. Send for Baxnplo ihadoi, Brunette, Flash
and White. Addrem, MBS. ALLEN'S Hair 8toro,

1T5 Wood»ard Arenue, DETROIT,MICH.

DMPOOND WHITE FOND UlY-.-l new discov-
ery, one on which ladles can depend in
the "hour and time of neeci." Sealed
particulars In plain envelope, 2 stamps.
Address POND LIL Y COMPANY,
No. 3 Fisher Block, 131 Woodward ave.,
DETROIT. MICH.
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BACH AN D ABEL' S COLUMN.

BACH i ABEL
To attract business during the month

of J uly we shall offer bargains in all
summer goods. To commence with,we
offer 50 doz. Ladies' Gauze Vests at 25c
each, better goods than most merchants
buy at the same price. We also have all
of the better trades Jersey Lisle
Thread, Balbriggan and India Gauze in
Ladies' Children's and Gent's. For
the next two months fans will be used
more than the balance of the year and
we have a great variety to select from.
Japanese Fans in 100 different styles,
ranging in price from 10 cents up. In
Satins we have a beautiful assortment
of plain, carved stick, hand painted
and feather-trimmed, pretty and cheap.

We are offering rare, new and popu-
lar styles in Corsets, the Model D. D.
at one dollar, and the A I at 50 cents
are the best articles at the prices ever
offered in this market, also, 20 other
good styles to select from. Many
people wait until this time to buy Par-
asols, and to attract late buyers we are
offering our Satin Coaching, Pongees
and Fancy Parasols At Cost, also big
reductions iu price of Silk Umbrellas.

For the people who are late in getting
their summer dresses, we would say
that we have just received 50 pieces of
India Linens, which we shall sell at 18,
20 and 25c per yard and they are much
better than could be bought at those
prices earlier in the season. Embroid-
ered flouncing to go with them, very
cheap.

Our stock of Wash Goods can't be
beat, and if in want of anything of this
kind take a look at our line of Satteens,
Lawns, Corded Jaconets, Ginghams,
Batiste and Seersuckers.

Gloves and Mitts in complete assort-
ment of Kid, Silk ana Lisle, in colors
suitable for the season.

To close our line of Jackets we offer
them at exact cost.

The best value for one dollar to be
found in this city is the Celebrated
Pearl Shirt made from Wamsutta Cot-
ton with three ply linen fronts, patent
sieve and back, reinforced front and
back. We are sole agents. Price $1.

BACH AND ABEL .
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
Swift's mill shut down this week for

repairs.

Several more Japanese students are
in town.

The republicans raise a pole iu this
city to-morrow.

The Baptist church is being renova-
ted and cleaned.

Sheriff William Walsh was granted a
pension, Tuesday.

The office of the Franklin House has
been repaired and renovated.

James Goeghan is the new night oper-
ator at the T. and A. A. depot.

Postmaster Duffy was presented to
President Cleveland Wednesday.

Helen Hamilton of Ypsilanti has been
senc to the Pontiac insane asylum.

Merrick N. Hugh, of Manchester,
has been given a pension by Uncle Sam-

The pension of Augustus Fellows
has just been increased to $18 a month.

Doves in some parts of the city have
been devouring the peas in the gardens.

Bay Billy , one of J. Kobison'3 horses,
died Friday from paralysis of the brain.

A special meeting of the board of
regents will be held next Friday even-
ing.

I t is said that for once the premium
lists of the county fair will be out
early.

There are 539 old soldiers in the
county, according to the supervisors re-
turns.

held in this city last Saturday didn't
materialize. The republicans didn't
ratify worth a cent.

It is said that Joe T. Jacobs wouldn't
be adverse to serving a term in the
senate, if there should happen to be
any chance of the republicans carrying
the senatorial district.

The civil damage suit brought by
Mrs. L. H. Kuhl against C. Nau-
mann, who keeps a saloon in Manches-
ter, for selling liquor to her husband
has been settled for S225.

The new stores now going up on
State street will all be occupied as
soon as finished.

Jerry Walsh smiles over an addition
to the population of the third ward.
Its a ten pound girl.

The Washtenaw county medical so-
ciety meet in the council chambers in
this citv at eleven o'clock to-day.

Dickson Berdan, of Jackson, former-
ly of this city has just secured a pen-
sion through O. L. Mathews agency.

A Washington dispatch says that
Junius E. Beal is endeavoring to renew
the copyright of Dr. Chase's Keceipt
Book.

Michael Flynn, of North Fourth
street died last Tuesday of old age. He
was 81 years of age. The funeral ser-
vices were held yesterday and his re-
mains were taken to Nortnfield for
burial.

Levi D. Wines has sold his residence
on the corner of Washington and
Thaver streets to W. W. Tozer for
$4,600.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Doty, of Man-
chester are expected in the city tomor-
row to visit their son Probate Register
Doty.

William Greene is serving twenty
days in jail for being drunk on Ann
street. Justice Pond imposed the sen-
tence.

Miss Iris Carr will resume her former
position as assistant to Prof. Nichols
in the high school this year at a salary
of $350.

Quite a number of our citizens were
out at Whitmore Lake last Sunday.
Weidemann's grove was tilled with a
happy party.

A grand excursion to Whitmore
Lake, Saturday July 28th, will leave
Ann Arbor at 10.55 a. m., via. the T.
A. A. &N . M. By.

WALL PAPER MARKET.
Look at the astonishingly

low prices:

Best quality brown - 5 to 8 cts a roll
Best quality white blanks 6 to 10 c. a roll
Best quality Satins - 10 to 18 c. a roll
Best quality gilts - 10 to 25 c. a roll

Ceiling Decorations, Dado Window
Shades, Opaque and Holland at

Lowest Prices.. The

Largest Stock
to select from in the city. The best
curtain pole with trimmings complete

ONLY 40 CENTS.

DON'T FAI L TO VISI T
The leading Book, Stationery and Wall

Paper House in the city before
making your purchases.

GEO.
MASONIC BLOCK

Co. A marched off to the train Tues-
day afternoon with flying colors. They
were bound for Mackinaw Island for a
weeks encampment.

Kev. Gelston, on East Washington
street, is repairing his tar sidewalk and
setting an example which many of our
citizens may well follow.

The agricultural company has built a
new dock, eighty feet long on the north
side of their works and torn down the
old dock on the west side.

A slight tire in the cottage in Petos-
key, occupied by Mrs. J. T. Jacobs and
family destroyed several dresses be-
longing to Miss Katie Jacobs.

Mrs. Mary A. Chatfleld, of the sixth
ward died of old age, Tuesday, aged 88
years 7 months. The funeral was helc
at five o'clock yesterday afternoon.

Captain Schuh has never lost a hat
bet yet and he has won eleven. li e
bet a hat with a commercial traveler
the other day on Cleveland's election.

Kev. Dr. Eamsay's subject at the
M. E. church next Sunday morning is
"Christ over King."
day evening is

Mrs. N. H. Pierce has been re-elected
president of the ladies decoration
society in the fifth ward, Mrs. Fisher
vice president; Mrs. Barkham, secre-
tary and Mrs. Bailey, treasurer.

The German Workingmen's society
give a large picnic at Relief park on
Wednesday, August 1st. The Saline.
Manchester, Ypsilanti, and Chelsea so-
cieties are expected to be present.

John F. Martin, a graduate of the
dental college, now of Wisconsin and
Miss Elsie A.Hallock, of thisjeity, were
married on Wednesday of last week in
this city by Rev. W. W. Ramsay.

Mrs. Wm Clancy died at the resi-
dence of her husband on North Fourth
street last JTuesday, aged 48 years 11
months and 18 days. The funeral ser-
vices were held yesterday forenoon.

Ann Arbor Encampment, I. O. O. F.
install the following officers this even-
ing, C. P., M. Staebler; S. W., L. Betz;
H. P., J. Sprague; Per. Sec.,C. Krapfi
Treas., C. Schlenker; J. W., L. Curtis.

Martin Clark, of this city voted for
'Tippecanoe and Tyler too." in 1840
but he wont vote for Tippecanoe's
degenerated grandson. The Detroit
Tribune will please make a note of
this.

The Business Men's Association hold
their annual meeting next Tuesday
evening. Everybody should be present,
as business of importance to all busi-
ness men will be brought before the
meeting.

The "One a Day" puzzle has been
solved. The 1,000 postal cards received
here with that inscription simply re-
ferred to the small sum of one cent a
day, which would secure the Chicago
Daily News.

Several of our colored citizens have
received invitations to attend the
colored national convention to be held
at Indianapolis next Wednesday, in the
interest of independence in voting by
colored men.

During the quarter ending July 15
there were sold in the postofflce of this
city, $5,335.94 worth of stamps, pos-
tal cards, stamped envelopes, etc. Dur-
ing the same period the box rent
amounted to S322.05.

The fire alarm last Thursday night
was caused by some oiled rags igniting
in the stove of Ferguson's cart factory.
No damage was done, but the alarm
rang as if it were the biggest con-
flagration of the season.

SLAUGHTE R IN SUITS !
AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
Suits worth $10, $11, $12 and $14, now Reduced to

$8.98.
I t is an Extremely Low Price—ruinous in fact—but we are determined to close them. This means

Cash. Stylish light-colored Derbys $2.50, $2.75, §3. $3.50, now only $1.98; black Derbys $1.29.

A. L. NOBLE,
Leading Clothier  and Hatter .

Peleg Marshall, we are informed, has
voted for every democratic candidate
for president since Monroe ran the
second time, excepting in 1S72, when
he failed to vote at all. He is eighty
nine years old next month.

The republican county conven-
tion to elect delegates to the stale
and congressional conventions will be
held in this city, Wednesday. July 31.
The total number of delegates will be
116", of which the city has 24.

William B. Campbell, the bishop of
tbe evangelistic (colored) mission
church of North America and Rev
John Revels, of Chatham, Out., wil
preach in Firemens Hall at three
o'clock next Sunday afternoon.

. Charles H. Richmond, of this
city, is favorably mentioned in connec
tion with the democratic congressiona
nomination this year. There is no
reason why a good democrat could no
be elected to succeed Capt. Allen.

Sheriff Walsh and Geo. B. Greening
Esq., were over at Island lake in Lyn
don, Tuesday, fishing. In one hour and
a half's fishing they caught forty-nine
fish weighing from one to four pounds.

His subject Sun-1 That's the news they brought back.
Christ and the Poor."

There were two arrivals on First
street last week. They were both girls.
One is the daughter of John Koch and
the oiher the daughter of George Mars-
den.

The horse, which draws the express
wagon, ran away from theT. and A.
A. depot Monday, spilling out some
berries. The horse was frightened by
a bicvele,

The Ypsilanti Commercial says that
"thugs'' are getting in their work in
this city. Take it back, Mr. Commer-
cial, take it back, thugs don't thrive
in Ann Arbor.

Miss Mabel M. Gormley, a this year's
graduate in the commercial department
of the high school, will teach in the
Big Kapids schools the coming year at
a salary of $500.

The grand republican ratification an-
nounced by the republican papers to be

Mrs. Harriet P. Gates, wife of N. G.
Gates, of the fifth ward, died on Wed-
nesday oiSlast week aged seventy four
years, four months and twenty seven
days, of paralysis and old age. The
funeral services were held Friday
afternoon from the house.

A total eclipse, of the moon will take
place Sunday night, which will be visi-
ble in this country. The eclipse will
begin at 10.20 p. m. The total phase
will begin at 11.19 and end ar, one
o'clock. The eclipse will end at two
o'clock Monday morning.

The Toledo, Ann Arbor & N. M. Ry.
wil l sell round trip tickets to Cincinatti
and return for §5.40. Good going July
23rd and 24th,£liraited to return up to
and including July 28th. Direct route
via. C. H. D. day coaches. Sleeping
car accommodations from Toledo with-
out change.

The smugmugging fever has again
commenced. The symptoms are ad e-

siretobe relieved oEthe hiresute ap-
pendage to the upper lip, and to have
company in being smugmugged. Fred
McOmber, John Duffy, Frank
O'Hearn, Jim Duffy and Tom Kearney
are the first victims this year and have
ormed a smugmugging party.

What was the surprise of many of
ur citizens to see the name of John

W. Maynard in the Tribune's list of
hose who voted for Harrison in 1840
>nd expect to vote for Harrison this
ear? Mr. Maynard says he has done

many foolish things in his life, but he
sn't quite foolish enough to vote for
Harrison this year. At least, two of
he Tribune's list in this city will vote
or Cleveland.
Mascot Bailey came near getting

himself into trouble the other day by
going along in his usual careless fash-
on with his scythe swung over his
3houlder. The scythe came into con-
act with the head of a dog, owned on

Fifth street, cutting a deep gash in his
head. The owner of the dog came
near making it pretty hot for the mas-
cot who it is hoped will be a littl e more
careful how he carries his scythe.

Mr. SamiBlitz, of Blitz & Langs-
dorf, who is just now in Alpena in
charge of their branch store in that
city had an experience at the great fire
n that city, which he will not soon
forget. He had gone into the house of
a poor woman in the burning district
to help her find her money and when
he came out, he found that the flames
weie all around and he was forced to
run through thatn, having his eyebrows
badly singed. _ __

General Soule and Colonel Manly
eave Sunday for Cincinnati, Ohio, to
attend the Cantonment of the Patri-
archs Millitant, I . O. O. F. They
will  t?ke part in the prize drills. The
Detroit Canton has been drilling for
several days under the charge of Col.
Manly, who is a member of it. The
prizes are twelve in number from
SI ,700 down to $210, and it is hoped
that the Detroit Canton may be among
the leaders, which position it is pre-
dicted by their friends they will occupy

A new time table has bean put in
effect on the Michigan Central road
and will be found in another column.
The only change in time of the trains
going east is that the Atlantic Express
now leaves at 7.50 a. m. or 18 minutes
earlier and the Night Express leaves at
6 a. m., five minutes earlier. The only
change in trains going west consists in
the putting of a new passenger train
on the road which leaves Detroit at
3.45 a. m., reaches this city at 5 a. m.,
Jacksou at 6 a. nr.'and Kalamazoo at
8.40.

A disturbance at the Michigan Cen-
tral depot last Friday night, which
arose out of a squabble in regard to a
passenger, has caused several arrests.
John Butler plead guilty of assault and
battery and was fined $2 and costs bv
Justice Frueauff, which he paid. Fred
Root, Edward Taylor and William
Taylor, were brought before Justice
Pond charged with a breach of the
peace. Edward Taylor plead guilty
and was lined 52 and costs. Fred Root
and Wm Taylor plead not guilty and
gave bail to appear for trial next Tues-
day. When William Taylor was first
arrested, he attempted to give Patrol-
man Murray leg bail, but a pistol 3red
in the air brought him instantly to a
stop.

GROSSMA.N & SCHLENKEIR,
DEALEES IIsT

HARD WARE,\ We will sell this cominsc season

HOUSE \ the

U R N I S H I N G \ DEERINS ALL STEEL
GOODS,

Extras and Twine.

Grossman & Schlenker

COOK

AND GASOLENE

STOVES.

Grossman & Schlenker

FENCE WIRE,

PUMPS

AND TOOLS,

LL BROTHERS \H# w-SMITH PAT

MIXE D PAINTS, \ BESEMER
For house and carriage painting.\ STEEL

Ready for the Brush. \ ROOFING.

CO3VCE T7S,

No. 7. West Liberty St., Ann Arbor
HENRY RICHARDS!

No. 9 Detroit Street*
Dealer in all kinds of

HARDWOOD LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC,
Alsojall kinds of

STOVE AND CORD WOOD.
Terms Cash. I am agent for the

Celebrated

W o n Binders l i  Mowers!
And keep a full line of Repairs

for the same.

A SPECIALTY AT

OSCAK, 0. SOUG'S
DEALER IN

THE AKN ARBOR

SAVINGS BAUK
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN .

Capital paid in $50,000.00
Capital Security - $100,000.00

Transacts a penerai Banking*  business; buys and
sells Exchanges on New York,Detroitand Chicago
sells drafts on all the principal cities of Eu
rope; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, Lon-
don and Glasgow, via. the Anchor Line of Steam
ships, whose rates are lower than most other first-
class lines. ____.

This Bank, already having a large business, invite
merchants and others to open accounts with them
with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
sistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid setni-
nnually, on the first days of January and July, on

all SUITS that were deposited three months previous
to those days, thus affording the people of this city
and county a pertc-*'v depository for their
unds, together wun a. air return in interest for the

same.
Money to Z,oan on Approved

Secut ities*
DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. \V. Wines, W

D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, Wm. Deubel, and
Willard B. Smith.

OFFICERS:
CHRISTIAN MACK, W. W. WINES,

President. Vice President.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Al l Painters' Supplies
70 S. MAIN ST.

Plans for
application.

Frescoing furnished on

"CHICAGO
New Spiral

r Truss
Kubber

TRUSS."
Spring Truss.

Pad; Light,
Clean,Durable
Cool, |Cheap.

A pprored by
the highest
Medical Au-
thority.Worn
day and night
by an Infant

a week old or an Adult 80 years  Easily ad
justed. I t meets all forms of Scrotal, Fer
moral, Inguinal.and Umbilical Hernia, in both
Infants and Adults. Satisfaction guaranteed
in all cases. Any desirable pressure obtained
Our Ladies Umbilical Truss is a grand success
If your druggist does not keep this Truss, en
close stamps and address,

CHICAGO TRUSS COMPANY
132 E. RANDOLPH STREET.

CHICAGO, ILL .
Office same place. T. Y. KAYNE, Manager.

Sold by Ann Arbor Druggists.

Marriage Licenses.

Issued by County Clerk Howlet d
ing the week.
j Emerson Howard Dexter
( Ellen Uarrie Detroit
i Burt E, Cook Gladstone
'( Nellie A.Platt .-.-Pittsfleld

Fire Proof Safes 1

30, 35 OR 40 DOLLARS

Wil l buy you a

JOHN W.HUItfT ,
DEALEK

NO. 6 S MAI N T.,

GrAS FITTIN G
AN D PLUMBING,

Nails, Iron, Steel, Glass, Pumps, Gas
and Water Pipes, Shovels, Farming

Tools and Builders' Materials.

F IRS -C LASS

Fire Proo f Safe
With Non-Pickable Lock.

 Now is your time to invest.

ALPIN E SAFE COMFY.

Cincinnati , Ohio

OWEN & DENMAN, Agents.

Andrews & Company's special clear-
ing sale of wall paper remnants begins
Aloud ay July 23 rd.

The oflBce of the Ann Arbor gas
light companv is now open in JNo. 3
West Huron St. from 9 to 12 a. m. and
from 2 to 4 P.; M. H. W. Douglas
Treasurer.

LAKE SUPERIOR TRANSI T CO.
THE GREAT DULUTH ROUTE.

Intended sailings of steamers from Detroit
for Sault Ste. Muricand other Lake Superior
ports: Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays. Satur-
days, and alternate Wednesdays luao p. m.,
ceutral time.

For Cleveland. Erie and Buffalo: Sundays,
Monadys,Wednesdays, Saturdays and alternate
Fridays »t 5 p. m., central time, making rail-
road connections for points East and South.
Kail connections at Washburn and Duluth for
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Pacific coast and points
on Northern Pacific H. B., Manitoba, &c.

Baggage checked to destination.
For tickets and other information apply to
T. WHITING. Gen'J Agent. Dock and

flee,Si West Atwater St.. between Griswold &
J. T. WHITING, Gen'l Agent. Dock and of-
fice, 33 West Atwater £
Shelby Streets, Detroit. Mich

E6ERBACH & SON,

AND PHARMACISTS,

No. 12 South Main Street
DEALEKSIN

Drugs,

Medicines,

Chemicals,
Dye Stuffs,

Artist's and VVax Flower Materials
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

Special attention paid to me furnishing of Physi-
cians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with philosophical

and Chemical Aparatus, Bohemian Chemical Glass-
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Prepared at
AUhours.



CONGRESSIONAL NEv\rS.

DOINGS OF THE NATIONAL LAW-
MAKERS AT WASHINGTON.

The Week's Proceedings in Doth llranches
of the National ^Legislature Summarized
for the Busy Readers—Record of Bill s
and Resolutions Introduced and Action
Taken Thereon.

WASHINGTON CITY, July 12.—The confer-
ence report on the postoffice appropriation
bil l was presented to the senate yesterday, the
bouse insisting on its disagreement to the
clause appropriating $800,000 for South Amer-
ican mail service. A motion was made that
the senate insist, and a long debate ensued,
but the motion was agreed to—38 to 16. The
senate bill providing for seacoast defenses
was next taken up, and another long debate
took place, but without action the senate, at
5:30 p. in., adjourned.

The house ordered a conference on the
land forfeiture bill , and after some debate
concurred in the senate amendment to the
agricultural bill appropriating £100,000 for
sorghum experiments, which had been the
cause of disagreement. This passed the bill .
The conference report on th-3 District bill
was agreed to, and then in committee the
Mill s bill w;;s resumed on the amendment
fixing the duty on flax and linen tlife'fttf; etc.,
at 40 per cent, ad valorem. After a long
political debate it was rejected. The rate of
duty on bags and bagging was changed
from 15 per cent. ad valorem  to
% of a cent a pound. The
wool section was then taken up and
Caswell of Wisconsin offered an amendment
substituting the schedule of 1807 for the one
in the bill , but the matter was laid over and
the house took a recess until 8 p. m. At the
evening session the bill providing for taking
the eleventh and subsequent censuses was
passed. (J'Neil, by an ingenious amendment
which was hot noticed until%depted, got the
wages of messengers and watchmen raised
from $4'i() to StiOO per year, and Conger of
Iowa secured an amendment giving prefer-
ence to honorably discharged soldiers. The
bouse adjourned at 11:30 p. m.

WASHINGTON CITY, July 13.—A resolution
was introduced in the senate yesterday pro-
viding for the printing of extra copies of the
pensions committee's report on vetoed pri-
vate pension bilis. The resolution resulted
in quite an acrimonious debate,during which
Blair said the president's messages were not
gentlemanly. Butler of South Carolina

jjboujjht Blair a poor judge o£ ''gentleman-
hood, and BTair retorted tbat he at any rate
was not a traitor and indebted to his country
for bis life. Then George took the floor to
speak on the fisheries treaty, and stopped the
war of words. When George- had concluded
a bill to pay Mrs. Sarah L. Latimer 85,000,
for giving important information in 1864 as
to hostile intentions of the Sioux Indians,
was passed, and the senate adjourned.

The house passed the resolution for a special
committee to investigate alleged evasions of
the contract labor law after speeches recount-
ing the evils of too much immigration, espe-
cially of Italians and Chinese. The Mill s bill
was then taken up and the rest of the day
devoted to a political discussion, until at
5 o'clock the house took a recess until 8 P. m.,
the purpose being the consideration of an-
tagonized private pension bills. The opposi-
tion, however, was continued at the night
session, and nothing was accomplished, the
house adjourning at 10:15.

WASHINGTON CITY, July 14.—A protest
was presented in the senate yesterday signed
by a large number of wool manufacturers
and dealers against the Mill s bill . A bill ap-
propriating 150,000 for a public building at
Waubesha, Minn., was reported, and bills
were passed authorizing a bridge across the
Mississippi at Waubesha and appropriating
$200,000 for a branch soldiers' home in Grant
county, Indiana, Dolph then occupied most
of the remainder of the session in a speech
against the fisheries treaty. When he con-
cluded some uninteresting business was trans-
acted, and the senate adjourned anJl Mon-
day.

The conference report on the postoffice ap-
propriation bill was presented in the house.
I t agrees on everything except the subsidy
amendment. The rate of postage on seerl3,
bulbs, eu\, was fixed at 1 cent p r̂ each two
ounce's. The report was agreed to and Bing-
ham moved to concur on the subsidy feature,
but to reduce the appropriation from
000 to $450,000. The matter was debated at
length, Biugbam, Dingley and Owen of Indi*
ana favoring i t and Blouut, Bolman, Dockery
and Nelson of Minnesota opposing. The der
bate was pending when the house at.:) p. m.
took recess to 8, at which time private pen-
sion bill- were considered and twenty-four
passed, including one m be&alf of Muck-A-
Pee-Wrth-Keu-Zfib, or "John." The house
adjourned at 10:30.

WASHINGTON CITY, July 16.—The house
Saturday rejected Bingham's proposition
relative to a mail subsidy in the postoffice
appropriation bill , Insisted on a disagree-
ment, and ordered a new conference. The
tariff bill was then resumed, the wool sched-
ule being the subject of debate. La Follette
of Wisconsin antagonized the remarks made
on the tariff by Carlisle at the opning of the
debate. Mini the discussion was continued by
Scott, Grosvenor, Ford of Michigan and
others. At 5 p. m. the house took recess un-
ti l 8, at which time consideration of private
bill s was taken up, and nin teen passed, ad-
journm nt being r ached at midnight.

WASHINGTON CITY, July 17. —The s nate
passed a bill appropriating £25,000 for a
monument to Gen. George Rogers Clark, to
be erected in Louisville in recognition of his
services in the conquest of the northwestern
territory during the revolutionary war.
Pugh spoke in favor of the fisheries treaty
and Chandler against it, and these two
speeches, with some unimportant routine
work, occupied the whole session.

The house took up the tariff bill im-
mediately upon assembling, the motion to
strike wool from the free list being pending.
After some debate a division on the motion
was had, and it was defeated—yeas, 93; nays,
122—Sowden, Wilkins aud Foran, Dem-
ocrats, voting aye, and Anderson of Iowa,
Republican, nay. Mill s offered an amend-
ment fixing the duty on certain carpetings,
mattings, etc., which was adopted, and after
the rejectiou of a motion to restore the wool
tariff of 18«i7 this part of the bill was disposed
of. Then some committee amendments fix-
ing the duty on kaolin, marble, etc., were
adopted, and the tariff part of the bill was
done. The tobacco section being reached,
Wise wanted the tax on cigars, etc., repealed,
but his proposition was defeated, and John-
ston of North Carolina moved the repeal of
all tax on spirits distilled from grain or
fruit . The motion was defeated—27 to 135.
A motion was then made to repeal the taxes
on fruit spirits, and this was pending when
the house adjourned. Oct. 1, 1888, was the
date fixed for the tobacco clause to go into
effect.

WASHINGTON CITY, July 18.—Blair moved
i n the senate yesterday' that a place be pro-
vided in the capital to test Craig's improved
telegraph scheme, the object being to have
tbe government buy it if i t was a good thing.
The resolution went over. The sundry civil
bill was reported back, and a bill to place
John C. Fremont on the retired list with the
rankof major general was passed— Butler, Call,
Gibson, Hearst, and GraY) Democrats, voting

a . Tbe senate then receded from its sub-
\ sidy amendment to the poetofBce bill . The
bill to pay government workmen for over-
time since tbe eight hour law went into ef-

1 feet was taken up, and after debate, passed
! —yeas, 2,j; nays, 22. The senate then ad-
I journetl.

The bouse adopted a resolution asking why
ex-C'onfeclerates were refused Mexican war

I pensions, and then resumed the tariff discus-
sion. Al l amendments repealing the tax on
cigars, etc., and fruit spirits were rejected,
as were several proposing to strike out the
modification of the revenue laws relating to
tbe collection of taxes. Lawler offered an
amendment abolishing the oleomargarine
tax, and that was rejected—101 to 3. The
last section of the bill was acted upon, leav-
ing only those sections that have been passed
over to consider. A motion was adopted
that thf» bill go into effect October 1 next,
and Mill s said he would call the previous
question Saturday at 11:30 a. m. The house
took recess to S p. in., at which session bills
establishing lighthouses at a number of At-
lantic ports and in the lakes were passed.
The house adjourned at \> :45 p. m.

BASE BALL ATTRACTIONS.

s of T.eaguo Clubs in tlia Contest for
the Pennant.

CHICAGO. July IS.—The playing of the
two leading clubs in the National Base Ball
league has been remarkably uniform this
week. When Chicago lost Detroit very mag-
nanimously lost also, and when one captured
a game the other did likewise. The scores
yesterday were: At Detroit—Philadelphia
4, Detroit 6; at Chicago—Washington 5, Chi-
cago 7; at Pittsburg—Boston 6, Pittsburg 8;
at Indianapolis—New York 5, Indianapolis 2.

CHICAGO, July 13.—The National Base
Ball league played but two games yesterday.
those at Detroit and Pittsburg being stopped
by bad weather. The scores were: At Chicago
—Washington 22, Chicago U; at Indianapolis
—New York 6, Indianapolis 9.

CHICAGO, July 14.—That score of 23 to 9,
with which the Statesmen mopped the earth
with Ansdh'8 athletes Thursday, was evi-
dently a littl e too much of a good thing for
the ex-champions, and they rather got away
with the Washingtons yesterday. A peculiar
feature of the day's playing in the league
was that out of six games five developed a
goose egg for the losers. The scores were:
A t Chicago—Washington 0, Chicago 9; at
Indianapolis—New York 4, Indianapolis 0;
at Pittsburg—(morning) Boston 0, Pittsburg
4; (afternoon) Boston 0, Pittsburg 6; at De
troit—(first game) Philadelphia 2, Detroit 3;
(second game) Philadelphia 0, Detroit 2.

CHICAGO, July 10. —The base ball schedules
at the close of the playing yesterday were as
follows:

Per lAraer- Per
Lentrne. Won. I.nst. cent.| lean. Won. Lost. cent.
Chicago 42 21 .('-fiG!Brooklyn.. 47 22 .680

.629iSt. Louis. ..40
.5S0 Cincinnati.-4n
.;-.:(" Athletic.. 38
.500 Baltimore..31
.372! Louisville...-'!
.848 Cleveland. .21
.3331 Kans's City .20

Per I Inter- Per
Western.Won. Lout, ceut.istate. Won. Lost. cent.
St. Paul 35 15 .7<»:Davenport..3<i 12 .744
DesMolne9;s9 19 .<5<>4' Peoria 34 13 .723
Kans'sClty.25 24 .510'Dubu'que...20 17 .540
Omaha 24 24 .500 CrwfdBvMe.27 20 .512
Chicago 27 28 .4K0 Bl'mington.20 20
Milwaukee.25 28 .471 Danville . . . is 23
ilinne'p'lts.19 32 .372

Saturday's playing in the league gave the
following scores: At Chicago—Chicago 5,
New York 1; at Pittsburg—Pittsburg 0,
Philadelphia 1; at Indianapolis—Indiana-
polis 5, Washington 2; at Detroit—Detroit 9,
Boston 9—eleven innings; game called—
darkness.

CHICAGO, July 17.—The Chicago club put
Baldwin in the box yesterday to pitch
against New York, but in the first inning
Daly essayed to throw to second aud struck
Baldwin in the back of the head, disabling
him for the remainder of the game, and Van
Haltren took his place, finishing the inning
and game in that position. The New Yorkers
scored six runs in the first and three in the
second inning. League scores were: At
Chicago—New York 12, Chicago 4; at In-
dianapolis—Washington 0, Indianapolis 2; at
Pittsburg—Philadelphia 1, Pittsburg 0; at
Detroit—Boston 2, Detroit 3.

CHICAGO, July 18.—It' Anson's "colts" can
do as well for the remainder of this week as
they have done so far they will succeed in
putting Detroit in the lead for the pennant.
It only needs the first game lost with the De-
troils to do it, and Chicago must win two
out of the. three games to keep in front. The
scores yesterday were at follows: At Chicago
—New" York 7, Chicago 4; at Pittsburg—
Philadelphia 2, Pittsbnrsj 0; at Detroit—Hus-
ton 6, Detroit 7; at Indianapolis—Wasbing-
ingtou 5, Indianapolis 11.

Detroit
New York.
Boston
Phll'phia..
Pittsburg..
India'p'lis.
Washi'Kfn

.39

. 36
.:).->
. 31
. 21
.23
.21

23
28
31
: «
3S
37

2

Ul

26
21;
:>4
43
43
42

.655

.606

.593

.477

.358

.328

.322

.500

.408

DROWNING ACCIDENTS.

A Number of People Lose Their Lives in
Different Localities.

PAEKERSBCKG, W. Va., July lrt.—While
three of the most prominent lumbermen of
this neighborhood—Lee Haven, Thomas
Watson and James Uriek were attempting
to prevent some rafts of logs in the Littl e
Kanawha from floating off they were
drowned. A few hours before at a pond a
littl e further up the stream a man named
John Francis, also a lumber merchant was
drowned while attempting to protect his
property.

WINNIPEG-, Man., July IK—On Friday
nine employes of the Eau Clair Lumber
company, attempted to cross the Bow river
Cauaski rapids, near Calgary, in a
ow boat. While making a landing on the

other side they lost their oars and drifted
down over the rapids and six of them, four
Scandinavians and two Canadians, were
drowned. The other three managed to reach
the shore.

BALTIMORE, July lft—A party of twenty-
one young men from this city went down to
North Point to spend the afternoon. Arriv-
ing there ten of them put out in a row boat
to fish. The boat was capsized in the stream,
and Joel Lutz, William Finn and Frank
Vera were drowned. Lutz was married and
had one child.

DETROIT, Mich., July 17.—A special to
The Journal from Battle Creek, says:
Frederick Gleason, aged 20, John William-
son, aged 18, and Louis Burnam,
aged lfi , were drowned at Wilkes
lake while bathiDg. Gleason got into deep
water and the other two were drowned while
attempting to save him. The bodies were
recovered.

FORT SMITH, Ark., July 17.—John Logan,
Jesse Morris, Tom Davis, Miss Sallie Jack-
son, Mrs. Pary, Miss Mary Pettis and Mrs.
Cornie Davis, all colored, wore drowned
while crossing the Arkansas river in a skid
about five miles from this city.

VISITED BY A TORNADO.

A Nebraska Town Partly Wrecked, and
Flooded by a Cloud-Hurst.

OMAHA, Neb., July 18.—The' town of
Berkleman, in the extreme western part of
the state, was visited by a tornaio Monday
night. Tbe Presbyterian church just complet-
ed was torn from its foundation and one row
of twenty frame houses was wiped out, while
all the cellars in the business part of the
town were completely flooded by a cloud-
burst which followed in the wake of the
windstorm. Reports from the surrounding
country are meagre, but so far no lives are
known to bo lort. Considerable live stock
was killed.

AXN AIMJOll

BUSINESS lmtECTORY.

ATTORNEYS.

fiHAUNCEY JOSLYX,

ATTORNE Y AT LAW ,
OFFICK OVKH THK VOSTOFFICE.

t\ K. WILLIAMS ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MILAN , MICH.

Conveyancing and Collections.

E. IS. NOKIUS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW .
Doo6 a general law collection and conveyanc-

ing business. A moderate <?hare of your pat-
ronage respectfully bolicitcd. Office in the
^ House.

riBAME R & COKIS1N,
J A T T O R N E YS A T LAW ,

AN N ARBOR, MICH.

Special attention to L i n i n g Money and all
Financial Hatters-.

AUCTIONEERS.

p KEAUSB
'AUCTIONEER.

Will attend to all sales on short notice at
reasonable charges. For further particulars
call at the AKGI-S office.

BREWERIES & BOTTLERS.

\jl  AKTIN & FISCHEK,

PHOPRIETOHS OF

THE WESTERN BREWERY,

ANN ARBOR, MICH-

Brewers of Pure Lager Beer.

rpOLEDO BOTTLING "W0KK3.

I have the sole agency in this city for

GRASSEU & BKAXD' S

CELEBRATED P ILSENER
AND BOHEMIAN BEER,

And am now ready to deliver to any part of
this city by keg, gallon, quart or pint bottles
free of charge. The same beer is sold at my
business place. No. 4 Detroit Street, by glass
or bottle; also the best of liquors and wines
andotgars.

Respectfully
A. GWINNEH, No. i Detroit St.

CARRIAGE WORKS.

/"-< ARRIAGE MANUFACTURE & PAINTING.

Cor. Detroit and North. Street.
I have in my employ one of the best carriage

painters in the state, and invite all who have a
carriage, buggy or sleigh to be repainted in a
workmanlike manner, to call at the old reliable
carriage shop of

A. R. SCHMIDT .
1 can also show you a first class ROAD CART

of my own make at reasonable prices.

DENTISTS.

yy w. NICHOLS & A. C. NICHOLS, D. D. S.

DENTISTS.
In the old St. James Hotel Block.
Teeth'extracted without pain by the use of

"italized air.

GROCERIES.

yy F. LODHOLZ,

WHOLESALE &  RETAIL DEALER I N

ALL GOODS SOLD B Y GROCERS

Nos. 4 and 0 Broadway

AEBOE

& ISKENNER.

DEALERSIN-

Butter, Eggs, Cheese.

TOBACCOS, CIGARS
AND ALL SMOKERS ARTICLES.

Pure Teas,
Pure Coffees,
Pure Spices.

16 Main St., - - ANN ARBOR.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

jgLIHU B. POND,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

And Notary Public, No. 6 North Main Street.
Collections promptly made. Agent for the
Union Insurance Company of California.
Fair rates. Prompt payment of losses. 19—tf

LIVERY BARNS

V * M. GREEN,

A N EW AND USEFUL INVENTION.

PATENT HEATER AND LANTERN.

An absolute necessity for any one tra-
velling in a buggy, carriage, wagon,
cutter, sleigh, milk and delivery wagon
Invaluable foi hacks and omnibuses.
I t is a perfect security from fire. NO
matches being required to instantly
light the lantern without disturbing
the globe. Kain and wind will not af-
fect it. Gives a nice light to drive by.

17 NOBTH FOURTH ST.

I T KITREDGE,

No. 6 WEST ANN STREET.

i
In the rear of Edward Duffy's grocery store.

Hack to all trains, day and night. Orders for
trains, parties, weddings and funerals
promptly attended to. Telephone, 108 Ann
Arbor Mich.
TCWERYTHING NEW

- A T -

W. G. SNOW'S

LIVER Y STABLE.
NO. 21 NOBTH MAIN STREET.

BEST TUKNCUTS IN THE CITY
Funeral Attendance a Specialty.

Telephone connection.

NEW LIVERY STABLE.
Old Monitor burn.)

Corner Huron and Second Sts. !
FIRST CLASS

New Iligs, Good Horses
and Bright Harness. I test accommodations for ;
Feeding1 or Boarding by week. Barn Tho-!
roughly ivr.m ated. w. S. SOUTHARD, Prop.

MEAT MARKETS.

\T P.VOGEL,

DEALER IN

Fresli, Salt and Smoked Meats,
And fame in season.

is :E.

» A. MEUTH,

21 DETROIT STREET.

NEW YORK MEAT MARKET,
Carries a full line of choice fresh, salt,

smoked meats, sausage and lard. An eighteen
years experience In New York City enables
me to put up meats in regular New York
style. Telephone connections.

W . VOGEL,

No. a ANN STREET.

CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS.
Al l kinds o

MEATS AND SAUSAGES.
Fresh lard always in stock. Poultry in season. \

ADELINA PATTI,
CHRISTINE NILSSON,

EMMA ABBOTT,
CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG.

ETELKA GERSTER,
SOFIA SCALCH,
HOPE GLEX,
MARIE MAMMON,
EMMA THUESBY,
EMILI E AMBRE,
ITAL O CAMPANLNI,
LUIGI RAVELLI ,
ANTONIO F. GALASSI,

HAVE USED

ALWIN A VALLERT,
MARIE ROZE,
ZELDA SEGUIN,
MME. LABLACHE,
FANNY KELLOGG;
SIGNOR BRIGNOLI,
MAURICE STRAKOSCH,
ALFRED PEASE,
GIUSEPPE DEL PUENTE

AND ENDORSED THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

DOBERTS 0KB,

AGENT FOR

TOLEDO -BURGH PLOWS,
VICTOR SCHOOL FURNITURE,

TOLODO PICTURE FRAMES.
Manufacturer of Electric Enamel Furniture

Polish and varnish restorer, silver and zinc
polishes, etc. 48 Detroit Street.
r\ \v. S.M80BS,

—DEALER IS—

FLOUR, FEED, COAL,
AND ALL KINDS OF

HARD AND SOFT WOOD,
BALED HAY AND STRAW.

Also Linseed Oil Meal an excellent feed for
stock. No. 33 East Huron Street, next to
Firemen's Hall.

i—i As being absolutely the best UPRIGHT Pianoforte in the world.

I t you contemplate buying a) HAINE S BROS.' UPRIGHT !
Piano, is the experience of any of [
these famous artists any value to f
you? They all recommend ) TRY ONE ! BY ONE!

And you will  not only be pleased but will advise your
friends to follow your example.

LEW H. CLEMENT ,
Dealer in everything Musical,

Sole Agent.
38 SOUTH MAI N ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH

MILLINERY & DRESSMAKING.

riis. A. OTTO,

19 Fourth Street.
Full and complete line of ladies and childrens
hats, caps and bonnets in all the summer
blocks at the lowest prices. All the new
shades in flowers and ribbons for trimming.
Call and inspect my goods before purchasing.

1VTKS. F. L. UNDERWOOD

Dress, Cloak and Mantle Maker,
81 North Main Street.

Special attention given to wedding trousseau
aud traveling costumes. Good fits guaranted
in every instance. Good references given if
desired.

MUSIC DEALERS.

1TUSICAL MERCHANDISE,
HI 25 South Fourth Street.

PIANOS, ORANS AND THE NEW ROTARY SHUTTLE

"STANDARD SEWING MACHINE."
Largest stock, lowest prices. Easiest terms.

ALVI N WILSEY,

PAINTERS

VVM- HERZ,

NO. 4 WEST WASHINGTON STREET.

HOUSE, SIGN, ORNAMENTAL/ND FRESCO PAINTER,

gilding, calcimining, glazing and paper hang-
ing. All work is done in the best style and
warranted to give satisfaction.

PHYSICIANS.

f t HOWELL. M. D.,

PHVSICIAN AND SURGEON,
HOOM 4, M,\SONIC BLOCK.

Telephone, Dr. Nichols' office,
Telephone, No. 100, at the House.

Calls Answered Day or Night.

1.)R. L. D. WHITE

CLAIRVOYAN T PHYSICIAN,
Has removed to 201 Trumbull Avenue, Detroit
Especial attention to the treatment of chronic
diseases.

r jR.JAMESC. WOOD,

Office Cor. Huron and Main.
Residence 6 South Division st. Office hours

from 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone No. 114

\) R. H R. ARNDT,

Office over First National Bank. Hours: 10:!t0
to 12; 2:30 to 3:30. Can be reached at resi-
dence. West Huron St., at the "Prof. Nichols
place" bv telephone No. 97, and wil l reply to
calls in the evening.

RESTAURANTS.

rpONY SCHIAPPACASSE,

DEAI..EK IN

FRUITS, NUTS, CONFECTIONS,
TOliACCOAND CIGARS,

Fresh consignments of fruits received daily.
Call and see my new crop of oranges, lemons,
and bananas. No. 5 Main Street.

\ NTON BRAHM,

KEASTAUEANT & C0NFECTI0NEKY<
Depot street, opposite M. C. freight house.
Warm meals and lunches at all hours. Soft

drinks, full line of tobacco, cigars, etc.

T JACOB KOCH'S

LITTL E GRAND RESTAURANT
AND ICE CREAM PARLOKS,

Meals to order and lunches at all hours for
from five to twenty-live cents. Confections,
tobacco and cigars. Twenty-four East Wash-
ington Street.

. WM. CASPARY,

COR. ANN AND FOURTH STREETS.

Bakery, Eestaurant & Confectionary Store,
Ice cream and soda water, fresh bread, cakes,

and canned goods. A good meal for 25 cents,
Lunches at all hours.

ANN ARBOR
Cl

Al l kinds of Berry Plants. Fruit and
Ornamental trees from Ellwanger Bar-
ry, Rochester, N. Y.
£**" Orders must be sent at once.

Wirjes
Sweet and sour home-made wine for

invalids. Bonesett Shrub, Raspberry
Wine and Svvup. Dried Pears.
Plymouth Rock Eggs.

EM1LBAUR West Huron Street,

C. WALKE R BROTHERS,
Manufactures on a large scale. We are prepared to give the

public the

Benefit of Low Prices
We buy stock in large 'quantities, from one to two hundred carriages at

time, that will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices, and it will pay you to see th
Ann Arbor Carnage Works. We always keep a large stock of finished wor
on hand, also repaiaing done promptly. Wj are agents for the FLINT WAG-
ONS, and we keep always a stock on hand.

Nos. 9 and 11 Liberty St., and 19, 21, 23 Second St., Ann krbor, Michigan.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIN
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THI8 MAP OF THE

SAFE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y.
It s central position and close connection with Eastern Lines at Chicago and

continuous lines at terminal points "West, Northwest and Southwest, make it the
true mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel which unites the Atlantic
and Pacific. Its main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle,
Peoria, Qeneseo, Molino and Bock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, jtffuscatine,
"Washington, Fairfleld, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa.Wesl Liberty, Iowa City,DesMoines,
Indianola, "Winteraet, Atlantic, Knoxviile, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Centra

and Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron,
St. Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth
and Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in

I Minnesota; Watertown and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and
I many other prosperous towns and cities. I t also offers a

CHOICS OF BOTJTES to and from the Pacifie Coast and intermediate places,
making: all transfers in Union Depots. Fast Trains of fine DAT COACHES,
elegant DINING CABS, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CABS,
and (between Chicago, St. j oseph, Atchison and Kansas City) restful RECLIN-
ING CHAIR CABS, Beats FREE to holders of through first claes tickets.

THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y
(CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)

Extends west and southwest from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Fairbury,
Nil ion , Horton, Topeka, fJBaBBBHBMIBn Her ington, Hutchinson,
Wichita, CaldweU, and all |[«J| ! BB] ad H\^M P°intain southern Nebraska,
interior Kansas and beyond. B*fc*3 gA  I I M fl  Entire passenger equipment
of the celebrated Pullman l * j | | [ v l l manufacture. Solidly bal-
lasted track of heavy stoei BMBMMsMBiBBnBsl rnil. Iron and stone bridges.
Al l safety applianoes and modern improvements. Commodious, well built
stations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured.

THE FAMOUS ALBER T LEA ROUTE
I s the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, Atchison, Kansas City, and Min-
neapolis and St. Paul. The tourist rout*  to all Northern Summer Besorta. Its
Watertown Branch traverses the most productive lands of the Teat "wheat and
dairy belt" of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota and Bast-Central Dakota.

The short line, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior 1
faoilities to travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafa-
yette, and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leaven-
worth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or any desired information, ^ — a a ^ ^ — 1
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address,
E. ST. JOHN,

General Manager.

RELIABL E
CHICAGO, ILL .

E. A. HOLBROOK,
Qen'l Ticket *  Paas'r  Agent.

A N D S H O R T - H A ND SCHOOL.
BOAIU) AND ROOM K.OO PER WEEK. Teachers prepared for County and City Examinations

Business, Short-hand and Type-writing Courses taught. Six hundred different students en
rolled last year, and 75 students placed in positions. Circulars free. Phone 1031.

M. H. DAVIS, Principal and Proprietor, Toledo, O.



REASONS
Why Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
preferable to any other for
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious
ingredients enter into the composition
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla contains only
the purest and most effective remedial
properties.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prepared with
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prescribed by
leading physicians.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is for sale
everywhere, and recommended by all
first-class druggists.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a medicine,
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla never fails to
effect a cure, when persistently used,
according to directions.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a highly con-
centrated extract, and therefore the
most economical Blood Medicine in the
market.

—Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias had a suc-
cessful career of nearly half a century,
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on
file from those benefited by the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $ 1; six bottles, $5. TVorth So a bottle.

piRE INSURANCE.

CHRISTIA N MACK ,
Agent for the following First'ciass Companies

representing over twenty-eig-ht Millio n
Dollars Aseosts, issues policies at

the lowest rates

^Etna Of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,713,00
Germania of N. Y 2,700,729.00
German-American of N.Y. 4,005,968.00
London Assurance, Lond/n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505,00
Phenix, N. Y. 3,759,036

\
£?"Special attention given to the insurance o1

dwellings, schools, churches and public building*
on term* of tbree and five years.

WHITE BRONZE

Took first premiums at the Ann Arbor and
Chelsea Fairs.

Not being porous like stone, they can
not absorb moisture, grow moss, nor

crumble and will

The Tooth of Tiiji e
FOR CENTURIES.

B.CULY , A.G-JBJsrT
16 E. Washington, orer Rinsey and Seabolt's,

You never can obtain, except at fabii-
lous prices, coffee that will better suit
your taste than the celebrated

who is making

TEA i i COFFEE A SPECIALTY ,
He also has a fine line of Groceries and
Provisions, Glassware, Tobacco, etc.
The proof of the pudding is the eating,
so try buying your groceries of

WAGIVER ,
33 S Main Street, Ann Arbor.

P Vf B *  BOOK A G E N T S
M Ckk & A H I G H T E R M S

Agents who havo had fina success should write
uein a LETTER (no postal cards) names of books,
date, number sold in what time, what terms re-
ceived (FULL 1'ABTIOUI.AES), and obtatm from no
NEW PLHN a nd EXTRAORDINARY DISCOUNTS to
better themselves on new and fast-ielllnr books.

HENRY BUCKXIN & CO., ST. LOUIS, MO

\ / r t | | r ' H v »t home, and make more money
W I l la tworc .o. , than at anything elsein
I U U this world. Capital not needed ; you are

started free. Both sexes,all ages. Anr one e»n
do the work. Large earnings sure from first start.
Costly outfit aud terms free. Better not delay.
Costs you nothing to send us your address and
find out: it you are T'ise you will do so at once.
H. HALLB T 4 CO., Portland, Maine

Agents Wanted
for tne most complete popular family physician
book ever produced. Select something THOBOOOH-
LY USEFUL, of TRUE VALUE, and sales are always
sure and large. ENTIRELY NEW, up to the
very latest science, yet in plain language. A
GREAT NOVKLTY in all its parts and attiacts
instant attention. 250 engravings. The most
profusely and beautifully illustrated book of the
kind ever got up. BEST OF ALL , it is BY FAE
the LOWEST-PRICED ever published—less than
half the cost of any decent rolume yet out.
Agents who are tired of struggling with high-
priced books, write for particulars of this great new
departure in bookselling.

PLANET PUBLISHING CO.
203 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

SOday's time given Agents without capital.

MICHIGA N STATE NEWS.
A. P. Green is an Eaton county man, and

the owner of a Shetland colt that stands two
feet in height on its bare feet, and weighs
but thirty pounds. Rather a small bsginning
for a horse.

A $'»,000 fire cleaned out the business
portion of JlcBrides on the 5th.

A falling sky rocket fired the Jenkins ho-
tel at Iron Mountain the Fourth.

Mrs. E. L, Phillips, a Moshervillo lady of
70 summers, walloped a five-foot blacksnake
until it died, and the job didn't tire her
much either.

Lake City had a sorry celebration on the
Fourth, fire wiping out $75,000 worth of
property. But littl e insurance.

The seventy-six Grand Rapids ladies who
signed their names to a recommend for a
subscription book which afterward turned
out to be full-fledged orders to the extent of
§36 each, have banded themselves together
to fight the agent's claim. It is safe to say
that those ladies have gone out of the auto-
graph business.

Michigan university is to be repaired J5,000
worth during the present vacation.

A Grand Rapids lady is the object of much
attention. One fellow is spending money to
procure her divorce while another is invest-
ing his in flowers and theatre-tickets in the
hope of winning her love. Hard to tell
which w.'ll win.

The doctor bleeds his patients and is some-
times bled in return. Such was the case with
Dr. Chapman, of Pontiac, he being; burgled
of §40 in cash and S200 worth of jenelry on
a recent night.

The Grand Rapids divorce mill isn't likely
to discontinue business yet awhile for the
lack of grists to grind, since 1,931 couples
have been married in Kent county during
the past eight mouths

The copper output of the Calumet and Hecla
mine exceeded 5,000,000 pounds for the month
of June.

Away back in primeval days when Michi-
gan was an untamed wilderness. Charles
Duchane camped on the banks of Grand
river find assisted in clearing the timber
from the ground upon which Grand Rapids
is now located. Charles now lives at Grand
Haven, wil l be 100 years old in a few day--,
and still enjoys excellent health.

Over 2.000,000 feet of logs were used up by
fire at Paris, the property of Stimson Bros.

Escanaba folks would like to get their
hands on the firebugs who have already made
two attempts to burn that town.

The festive firecracker didn't get in its
work on the Muskegon lumber piles the
Fourth. The owners gave 'em a good soak-
ing the day before.

Charley Hampton has figured up his profits
on running a daily for two years at Harbor
Spring, and finds that he s $37.17 ahead. If

you long for wealth just embark in the news-
paper business.

Hudson girls are in sore distress. The
boys of the town are in the minority and
what there are seem to be greatly lacking in
gallantry. The ice cream season is rapidly
passing away and the scarcity of beaux is
extremely painful. Who'll volunteer to fly
to the rescue of the perishing.

A Saginaw City lady, whose husband is a
merchant of that town, sent him out on an
errand the other evening and then packed
up her things and skipped, whither he hasn't
been able to learn.

The state military Incampmeut opened at
Macklnac July 12. Should any of our read-
ers hear of war rumors during the next few
days they can doubtless guess pretty close to
the probable cause.

East Siginaw's new Episcopal church,
which seats 500 people and cost $33,000 has
been completed and gone into commission.

Grand river is said to be so low that many
of its fish have worn off their scales in the at-
tempt to migrate its pebbly bed.

Battle Creek folks don't like to go twelve
miles for marriage licenses—too much exer-
tion, you know—and so want the county
clerk to establish a branch office there for
their especial benefit. Great scheme.

A Mrs. Strong, living near Dentonville,
was bothered by several pesky corns, and so
resolved to kil l 'em. An "exterminator" was
applied and the corns took sick and died, and
so did Mrs. S., for gangrene set in and did
its fatal work.

The Catholic cemetery at Detroit covers
200 acres, a most beautiful sita naturally,and
when the contemplated improvements are
completed wil l be the equal of any in Amer-
ica.

Alpena's great fire of the IHb, by which
five persons lost their lives and §300,000
worth of property was destroyed, was the
most disastrous in the history of the town.
By it 1,200 people were rendered homeless,
and 200 dwellings and business houses were
swept away. A large amount of lumber was
also burned.

Grand Rapids police surprised five littl e
boys and a keg of beer tae other day. The
boys escaped, however, but the beer, well,
that didn't get very far away.

James Ryckman, of Minden township, near
Minden City, took an overdose of religious
excitement, and suicided to get rid of it. He
was 40 years old, and leaves a family.

The soldiers and sailors of northern Mich-
igan wil l meet in annual reunion at Choboy-
gan August 21 to 2'A. All soldiers aud sail-
ors, their families and friends, are cordially
invited to attend.

Present prospects indicate an unusually
large peach crop for tho Michigan lake shore
region this season.

Frank Tascott and John Carlson, two min-
ers, were killed by a premature full of ore
at Wakefield, Mich.

A St. Clair county farmer has belli his
wool crop for the past three years, and now
has 1,000 ileeces on hand that won't bring as
much as when the clips were made. Specu-
lation is uncertain—mighty uncertain.

Ed Palmer, after a trial of nearly a week's
duration for the murder of his wife at
Ithaca last winter, was found guilty of mur-
der in the second degree.

About 150 of Geuesee county's leading
farmers have banded together for the pur-
pose of starting a bang-up creamery, BuiM-
ings are to be put up right away and butter
made by tU^ wholesale. But it's doubtful
about the price decreasing on this account.

Some time since, J. Donovan began five
lawsuits against Big Rapids people for
defamation of character, in the sum of
$50,000 each. Three of these already have
gone by default, and unless Donovan fur-
nishes security for costs, the balance will do
likewise.

A Sangatuck basket factory started in
bright and early on a Monday morning for a
full week's work and when Saturday night
oame had 40,000 baskets ready for the grow-
ing peach crop.

Hackett's saw and shingle mill at Wolver-
ine is in ashes. Loss, $7,000.

Mrs. Wm, Radsuek horsewhipped Charles
Wallace on the streets of Graud Rapids, she
claiming that he had maligned her good
name and so adopted this course to get even.

Romes' $10,000 elevator and seven freight
cars were buvued on the 12th. V.'ell insured.

A Chesaning chap applied for a license to
marry a l-i-ye.trs-old girl, and was somewhat

crestfallen v^'.ev informed that he'd have to
wait a couple of years and let her grow up to
the legal age.

Dastardly Work of Train Wrecker*.
DETROIT, Jlich., July 14.—The misplace-

ment of a switch by some one with malicious
intent, derailed the Grand Trunk limited ex-
press at midnight at the new Mount Olivet
cemetary, fourtjen miles from Detroit. The
train ran a short distance on the ties, and
then upset, locomotive and all except the
sleeper, which v. as the last car on the train.
Willia m Baby, the fireman, was hurled
under the engine and was dead when taken
out. Some of the passengers were badly
shaken up and bruised, and one, Miss Rosa
Quirk, was seriously injured about the head,
back and shoulders.

A Hunter's Terrible Experience.
MARQUETTE, Mich., July If'.— Abraham

Peterson, a Norwegian, lies at the North-
western hospital here with terrible injury.
Wednesday he was out hunting with two
Swedes, and when climbing over a fence his
gun fell to the ground and was discharged,
the load of buckshot splintering the bone of
his left ankle. Both Swedes were frightened
and ran away. Peterson crawled five miles
en his hands and knees and fainted from loss
of blood just as he reached the highway.
He lay in the woods for thirty-six hours,
nearly crazed with mosquitoss. His suffer-
ings were awfu'., but he wil l recover.

Death of a Michigan Farmer.
CESSOPOHS, Mich., July J6.—Arthur

Featherstone, a well-known farmer living
near Jefferson White church, while engaged j
in the harvest field suddenly fell dead.
Apoplexy was the cause of death. Th^ de-
ceased was about CO years of age and highly
respected.

THE CHAMPION HEART-BREAKER.

Marthina Halt, a Female Bnok-Agont, Has
Eleven Husbands.

WILKESBARRE, Pa., July 14.—The cham-
pion hearUjreaker and female bigamist of
the United States has been traced to this
city. Her name is Marthina Hart. She is
aged 31 years, and it is said, has no fewer
than eleven living husbands. Her home is
somewhere in the east. For many years she
traveled from state to state selling books.
While noi good-looking, strictly speaking,
Miss Hart has a fascinating manner that
makes her quite a successful saleswoman, but
her greatest success is in capturing the hearts
of the opposite sex. As she came in contact
with men every day her circle of acquaint-
ance was very lorge. She had no use for old
men, however, for young men with plenty of
money found most favor in her eyes.

Directly after marriage Miss Hart would
ask her husband for $100, saying her mother
was sick and needed money. Of course, a
newly-married husband could not refuse,
and the cash was forthcoming. This would
be the last seen of the cash or bride. In this
way she victimized many men. John Evans
arrived and is looking for her. He said he
met her about six weeks ago and was so
smitten with her charms that he proposed.
She accepted him. They had not been mar-
ried two days before she asked him for a
loan of some money to send her sick mother.
He gave her $350, and that was the last seen
of her. She also forged his name for a con.
siderable amount. Another husband named
N. M. Phineo, from the western part of the
state, rrrived. He, too, gave the woman
$200 to send home, but never saw anything
of her after he gave her the cash. Phineo
has since learned that there are several
other men who married the woman md are
now looking for her for their money. Miss
Hart was here in the early part of the week,
but her whereabouts is now unknown.

Horrible Cruelty to a Boy.
ASHLAND,Wis., July 14.—Gust. Johnson,

an unnatural parent, chained his 10-year-old
son to a chair at Worcester, Price county,
and flogged him nearly to death. The boy
escaped and roamed in the woods for nearly
three days, when he was found nearly
starved by a Wisconsin Central railroad
crew. The railroaders and citizens waited
upou Johnson and were going to lynch him,
but upon his solemn promise that his brutal
acts should cease he was released, but was
again taken in hand, and after being soundly
flogged was ducked in the railway tank. The
boy has been taken in charge by neighbors.
The father is said to have kept the boy
chained up like a dog for weeks, with noth-
ing but a crust of bread and littl e water to
keep his lif e in his frail body.

Terrible Accident to a Young Lady.
CHENOA, 111., July 14.—A terrible accident

occurred near Gridley, 111., about 5 p.m. A
daughter of Rudolph Witzig, a farmer, was
driving a hay-rake when the horses became
frightened and ran. Her father called to her
to hold them and she did, and was dragged
along a barbed-wire fence, which caught
under her chin and tore off her entire face,
leaving eyes and ears only. The jaws and
face were left hanging to the fence. She re-
tains unconsciousness aud can see out of one
eye, and makes her wants known by writing,
but as she can not partake of food she can
survive but a short time. She is about 20
years of age.

Have Hope of Saving Maxwell.
ST. LOUIS, July 14.—Messrs. Martin and

Fountleroy, attorneys for Hugh M. Brooks,
alias Maxwell, have not yet given up hope of
saving their client's life. Mr. Martin said
that the governor in his decision had over-
looked many strong points made by the
attorneys, and it is their intention to make
an effort to have the governor go over the
ground again. Just what course wil l be
pursued has not yet been determined, but
influence wil l be brought to bear to induce
the governor to review the case.

Deceived by a Married Man.
 NEW YORK, July 14.—Miss Henrietta
Sherwood, a pretty telephone girl at Port
Chester, eloped with Henry Roof, superin-
tendent of the American Yacht club house,
and came to this city. Miss Sherwood, who
believed herself a bride, was surprised by a
visit from Roof's wife, who, with two chil-
dren, lives at Glen Cove, L. I. Mrs. Roof
says she wil l shoot her husband on sight.

Zachar Wil l Probably Die.
RACIN'E, Wis., July 14.—Reports from John

Zachar, the Caledonia faster, are that all at-
tempts to obtain nourishment from the light
food administered to him have proven futile.
The milk and. other food taken is not re-
tained on the stomach. This has left him in
a very weak and exhausted condition and he
wil l most probably suffer death as the pen-
alty of his fifty-three days' wilful last.

Twenty-Six Buildings Burned.
RIPLEY, Ont., July 1». —The most dis-

astrous fire which has ever occurred in this
place broke out in McLeod's hardware store,
sweeping over twenty-six buildings, with a
total luss of about $50,000. Al l the business
places are destroyed with two or three ex-
ceptions.

Congressman Blanchard Til.
WASHINGTON CITY, July 14.—Congress-

man Blanchard, of Louisiana, chairman of
the river and harbor committee, is confined
to his house, suffering from a slow fever. He
attributes Iris illness to a general breakdown
from over-work.

Be Sure
If you have made up jour mind to buy

Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue o£ its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy imitation, tells
aer experience below:

To Get
" In one store where I went to buy Ilood's

Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; he told me their's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.

Hood' s
n I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla

I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in con-
sumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." MRS.
ELLA A. GOFF, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for g5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Ma3S.

IOO Doses One Dollar

C. H. MILLEN

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest ageucv in the city. £s
tablished a quarter of a century ago

Representing the following first-class
companies.

Home Ins. Co. of N. Y., - $7,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y. 4,207,20C
Niagara Ins. Co. of N. Y. - 1,735,563
Girard Ins. Co. of Philt. - 1,132,486
Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford - 1,419,522
Commercial Union of LondoH 12,000,000
Liverpool, London and <ilobe3? 'IOO.OOO

foliates low. Losses liberally adjusted
and promptly paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE FOR

GENTLEMEN.

The only fine calf $3 Seamless Shoe in the
world m.ule -wi thout t a c ks or na i l s. As
stylish and durable as those costing $5 or $6, and
having no tucks nr nails to wear the stocking or hurt
the feet, makes them as comfortable a fad well-fitting
RS a hand sewed shoe. Boy the btst. None (fen-
uine unless stamped on bottom "W. L. Douglas $3
Shoe, warranted."

W. JL,. DOUJS1»"*  S4 S h o e, the original and
only hand sewed welt $\ shoe, which equals custom
made shoes costing: from $6 to §9.

\V . L,. O o u g l as $ 2 . 50 S h oe is unex-
celled for heavy wear.

W , I* . »6u jJ- la» 82 S h oe is worn by all
boys, and is the best school shoe in the world.

Al l the above proodsare made in Congress, Button
and Lace, and it not sold bv your dealer, write irV.
B.. Douglas, Brockton, .Mass.

REINHARDT &. CO., AGENTS,

Ann Arbor .

THE E. 6. MILE S TITi l {iOOM CO.,
Manufacture the finest

Road and Track Harness
found in the State. Prices always rigrht. We are
jrenernl selling nirents for the celebrated COL-
LINS ROAD CAKTaiul THE RUMSEY ROAD
CART. Also manufacturers and dealers in
HORSE FURNISHING GOODS of every de-
scription. Call or write for prices, satisfac-
tion guaranteed. New 1888 Catalogue free.
Address, THEE. G. MILES TURF GOODS CO.,

214 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

WIACK^NAC .
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers, ^_iOW Bates.
FQUT Trip*.per Wo«>c BatUMn

DETROIT, MACKINAC fSLAND
O -dott*  Ktnd . Poi T Huron,

St. Clj-if , Q*i\tiaad HousOj jVfc;:ao City,
ETwry Wotk Diy Botireon

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

O"R ILL11 PAMPHLETS

b y  o r * rmM
E B WrtlTCOIvfB, Q.n'lP«H . Ag.nr,
Bit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.

DETROIT, MICH.

CINCINNATI JULY4&t O
OCT. 27S,

JUBILEE celebrating the Settlement of the northwestern Territory .
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY.

EXCURSION RATES FROM ALlTpOINTS .

The New Photographic Balky .
I S NOW OPEN

on the corner ot Main and Huron streets, and is the place to go for the best

photographs.

ERNEST KRUEGER
has taken eight medals of the American Institute, of New York,| a Medal

of Progress from Vienna, a Centennial Exposition Medal, the first prize

S 8 OO I3NT C3rOI_.X>.
from [the Cincinnati ^Photographers Convention and a silver Medal from

the Chicago Photographers Convention.

Have Him Take Your  Photograph.

TH E SORG FADTTIIT G COMPANY
Have reopened the old establishment of Albert Sorg's

and are ready'to do

ANY KIND OF WORK
In the line of Painting, Graining, Kalsomining, Paper Hanging,

Decorating, Glazing, Sign Writing, Etc. Dealer in Paints, Oils,

Varnishes, Glass, Wall Paper and Window Shades.

ALBER T SORGK Manager.
Nos. 26 and 28E. Washington Street, Ann Arbor, Mick.

[DIAMONDMEDICIN E COMPANY,
77 STATE ST.-DEWOU M/CH.

COMPOSED ENTIRELY OF HERBS

A
Positively Cures Liver and Kidney Complaints,

Constipation, Kheumatisni, Scrotuln, Dropsy,
Biliousness, Malaria, Diabetes and all Diseases
Arising from Impure Blood.

FOR THE LADIES.
Ladies will find this a Perfect Remedy for Female

Troubles, such as Painful and Suppressed Menstrua-
tion, Sick Headache, and also tor beautifying the
Complexion and Eradicating Pimples and Blotches and
other Skin Diseases.

NOTICE OUR GUARANTEE.
We say to all try it and be convinced, the same as we

have convinced others, and If it does not do just as
represented, return the package and have your money
refunded.

For sale by all Druggists or authorized Canvassing
Agents, at 25c, 50c, and $ 1.00 per Package, or mailea
on receipt of price, by the

Diamond Medicine Co.,
77 STATE ST., DETROIT, MICH.

Everyone should hare a package in their home and
never be without it.

ents Wanted In all Localities.
Inducements.

THE CREAM OF ALL BOOKS OF ADVENTUR&.

Condensed Into One Volume.

PIONEER |. . | DARING
HEROES | M | DEEDS.

The thrilling adventures of all the hero exp'or

ers and frontier fig-hters with Indians, outlaws1111'
wild beasts, over our whole couutiy, from thi
earliest times to the present. Lives and iumous
exploits of DeSoto, LaSalle,Siandisb, Boom.-, Kent
on, Brady, Crockett, Bowie, Houston, Carson
Custer, California Joe, Wild Bill , Buffalo Bill
Generals Mil*  s and Crook, great Indian Chiefs anc
scoies c< others. SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED
with 22U fine engravings. AGENTS WANTED
Low-priced, and beats anything to sell.
Time ior payments allowed agents short of funds

H. SCAMMELL A CO., St. LOUIS, MO.

BOILERS
STEPHENPRATTS STEAM BOILER WORKS
(Established 1S65.) Manurr of High and low Pr
sure and Steam Heating Boilers ofall kinds; smoke
pipes, breachings, etc. Old boilers taken in ex
change for new. Rivets, boiler plates and boiler
tubes for sale. Cor. Foundry st , and Mich. Central
R.R. tracks. DETROIt N1ICH.

"Why you should send us your orders. We handle
»ott.ioj?but BEST and CHOICEST BRANDS;

3eUat Manufacturers' and Importers' Prkei;
Ship at UN E DAY *S NOTICE, <n«bling

iu t*  rcceir*  foods day following;
Fil l ciders Tor A U KINDS of

GLASS,
Imported
and American
Polished P L A T * .
Rough and Ribbei
French Window. Ameri-
can Window. English 26 »z. ^
Enamelled, Cut and Embossed.
ReliedOthodra.1, Venetian, Muffled,
Frusteii Bohemian, Gcnuaa Looking
Glass Plates. French Mirror Plates.

The quality. Tiriety and quantity of »ur stock
is exceeded by a*  bouse in the United States.

WM. REID,
73 I 75 L.rn. d Stru t W«i , DETROIT, MICH.

p. s.—Write for Prices. Nt troublt t» answer corre**
d
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PAIRJT
Hy nslna- COIT h CO'S 03E.C01T BVGGT V VTTT
Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday. E ich
Fasluonablc Shades: I,lack, M.,roon. VermiT-o.i
Dlue, VcUew, Olive Lake, Brewstcr en I
Greens. No Varnishing neccsr.irV. Dries liart
with a "fchinc." (J:is Co t̂ a;ul Job is done.

YOUR BUGCY
Tip tnp for Chairs, Lawn Seats, Sash, F W er
Pots, liiby Catri.-^es, Curtain Poles, 1'umiture
I-r6nt Doors, Storc-frtmw, Screen Doors, Coats
Mamies, Iron Fences, in f.-.ct tyerytb]
the thing for the ladies to use; about tlic house

FOR ONE DOLLA R
COIT'S HONEST
Are you g-oing to Paint this year? If 50, don't
«iy a paint containing water or benzme when
or the same money  nearlys.*) you can procure

bean HOyKST, tEMl.\K U.XSELD-OIL Pi 1ST
and free from wjior and benzine. Dcmid tfali
brand aid tuL« >  olhrr. Merchants handling
t are »ur agents and authorized by us (n writing

U w*rrait U U w»»r & VKiliJS with 8 IOATS or
I YIUR8 wllh fl  WATS. Our Shades are the
Latest Styles used in the East now becoming
so popul.ir in the West, and up with the times
Try this brand of IIONbST PA1ST and you will
never regret it. This to the wise is sufficient

HOUSE PAINT
COIT' S FLOOR P A I N T S
'alnt that never dried beyond the sticky point,

waste a week, spoil the jub, and then swear!
ext tim« CJH for CfllT A CCS FLOOK PUTT
popular and suitable shacvt, w t r n i l H t« dry
^ » *  r*ek *ver hlfhu No trouble Nowearing.

Try it and
: convincedWONT DRY STICK Y

i f 4a
Hi
ill

AGENTS WANTED
To sell  Self-
Rotary Knife Sharpener"
the best anil only perfect
machine of its kind in ex-
istunce. Over 2,800 sold by
two n^ents in 3 weeks.
Nearly 50 per ct. to aja'nts.
Retail for 50e, Tae, and $1.00.
Write for terms. Samples
free. Addrea.

F. J. Relnhold .
to 16 Sherman St., DETROIT, MICH
See sample at ARGUS Office.



PERSONAL.

Mrs. \V. II . Burleson is visiting in
Detroit.

Bishop Gillespie, of Grand Rapids, is
in the city.

Ben Arksey of Dexter, was in the
City Monday.

Miss -I osie Katubone is visiting friends
n Cleveland.
Mrs. JS. A. Rathbone and family aie

at North lake.
C. II . .Milieu has been in Marquette,

Mich., this week.
K.Kittredge, who is now in Portland.

Maine, is quite ill .
Mrs. Dr. Sullivan returned to Chica-

go, last Monday night.
Miss Cook, of Portland, Oregon, is

visiting Mrs. Dr. Tyler.
Elmer S. Crawford, of East Saginaw

was in the city this week.
E. J. Morton, of the ARGUS, is enjoy-

ing a lake trip to Mackinac.
Miss Luther, of Jackson, has been

visiting at Moses Seabolt's.
Miss. Luella Bush has returned from

a two weeks visit in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gott, of Detroit

are visiting at their mother's.
Hon. A. J. Sawyer and family are

camping at Cavanaugh Lake.
Mrs. Dr. Darling left Wednesday for

two weeks visit in Lakeside, Ohio.
Mrs. Samuel Wheat, of Kansas, is

visiting at her father's James Clement's.
Mrs. 'Howard of Lansing is visiting

atS. W. Clarkson's on south Fifth St.
Philip Stimson has moved into the

house of Mrs. Taylor on William street.
Mr. Joseph Watts, ot East Saginaw

visited his family in the city, over Sun-
day.

M. W. Blake, in Gibson's gallery, re-
turned home from the north, Tuesday
night.

Prof. M. E. Cooley returned from a
visit to his old home in New York yes-
terday.

Mrs. William Noble left for a visit
with friends in Albany, N. Y. Monday
evening.

Mrs. Fred Hawkins and Mrs. Boyle,
of Detroit, are the guests of Miss Lu-
ella Bush.

W. Stearns,editor of theAdrian Press
and postmaster of Adrian, was in the
city, Monday.

Mrs. Sager 'left yesterday for [the
White Mountains. She will be absent
until October.

Miss Carrie Bennett, of Marshall, is
spending the week with her aunt, Mrs.
Moses Seabolt.

John Shannon and daughter, of Lon-
don, Ontario, visited his brother, Robert
Shannon, last week.

Dr. Ileneages Gibbes moved into the
house recently purchased from Prof C.
N. Jones last Thursday.

Judge T. M. Cooley was at home for
a short time, last Saturday. He left
for the east in the afternoon.

Miss Ella Hill , of East Liberty street,
goes to Marqette next Monday for a
two weeks visit with her brother.

Conrad Krapf visited his son, Ottmar
in East Saginaw and daughter, Mrs.
Dr. Haase, in Lansing last week.

Mrs. Mozart, of the United States
postoffice department in Washington,
is spending her vacation in this city.

Herman Baur and his two sons of
St. Louis, visited Mr." Emil Baur this
week. They remain about a month.

W. H. \Voodburn,a graduate of the
dental department, sails for Glasgow
to-morrow on the steamship Livonia.

Miss L. A. Shadford, of Chicago, is
visiting her mother in this city for sev-
eral weeks. Sue arrived last evening.

M. T. Woodruff, of the Cadillac
Democrat, was in ihe city Wednesday.
He was on his way to the Democratic
state convention.

Mrs. P. D. McKenzie, lately of Clif-
ton Springs, has moved back to this
city and taken a house on the corner
of Division and Jefferson.

Joe Stimson has taken the road for
the Adrian Plating Company. He
started for the northern part of the
state, the first of the week.

Henry Kirchhoffer of Manchester was
in the city Tuesday. He was near the
Detroit city hall at the time of the ter.
rifi c explosion Monday and witnessed
the wreck caused.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Seabolt, Mar-
tin Seabolt, Mrs. A. Wood, Misses
Frankie Seabolt, Carrie Bennett, Eva
gaunders, Ettie Saunders, Minnie Boy-
Ian, Messrs M. Zachman, M. Goodrich,
Dean Seabolt and Joe Seabolt are
spending the week at their cottage at
Hamburg Junction.

P. T Barnum is on the books of a Lon-
don agency which furnishes clippings from
newspapers for notices of any "extraordi-
nary curiosities alive or extraordinary per-
formance or exhibition which can be placer1
|n oar large exhibition tents."

"Bust«r." th« «on and heir and only
child of Cbauncey Depew, is a prodigy. Ha
U only 11 and speaks three languages fluently.
At one moment he may be beard talking
German to his governess, and the next reel'
ing off French to bis mother at about the

f MaudS.
William T Walters, of Baltimore, la

referred to by bric-a-brao dealers as "The
Man with the Peach blow Vase." He own*
that famous piece of porcelain, which he
txraght two or three years ago for many
thousand dollars. Mr. Waiters is a Scotch-
man, very rich and the pioneer of bis own
fortune.

Cardinal Howard la hopelessly insane.
Be has been removed from Home by his
cousin, the Duke of Norfolk, to Arundel
castle. The cardinal is six feet tall, of great
learning, and a most popular prelate. He
was formerly a captain of Life Guards, and
took to the church after being jilted by
beautiful Irish girl.

THE "Q" DYNAMITE CASES.

Bowles Discloses Some Hidden Dynamite
—Two 3Jorc Arrests.

CHICAGO, July 10.— The Burlington con-
spiracy case  seems to be full of sensations
and surprises, and the latest of these took
place Saturday, accompanied with a highly
exciting scene in court. The developments
of Friday which fixed upon Bowles the pur-
chase of dynamite seem to have had a weak-
ening effect upon him, and there were some
proceedings before court opened that proba-
bly made counsel for the defense uneasy.
The three prisoners—Bowles, Wilson and
Broderick—were taken before Commissioner
Hoyne Saturday at U a. m., and the two lat-
ter took their places by their counsel, but
Bowles walked into the room with the rail-
way counsel and took a seat apart. He had
just been having an interview with the rail-
way people, and it was evident that he had
broken down during the same, as there were
tears in bis eyes as he sat down, resting his
head on the back of a chair.

There was an exciting scene in court soon
after the opening of the case. Bowles arose
and said that he would confess his share in
the plot. Iu a very dramatic manner he
declared that his statements would be made
in the interest of public justice. He was
excited and the tears flowed from his eyes.

When he ceased the court declared the
case adjourned to Monday at 10 o'clock.
Bowles was taken to Marshal Marsh's after-
ward and released on $5,000 bail by Commis-
sioner Hoyne.

A defiant smile was on Broderick's lips as
he walked back to the marshal's office in the
custody of Marshal Barchard. He looked at
Bowles, who passed him in charge of another
man, with a look of mingled pity and con-
tempt

Barcbard and Detective Bonfield had a
long talk with Broderick in the marshal's
office, but the big engineer kept up his smile.
Broderick is the nerviest man in the affair.

I t was rumored around the building that
a number of other arrests would be made on
United States warrants, among them being
Hoge and Murphy. After adjournment the
engineers who had listened to the case gath-
ered in littl e knots in the corridors and dis-
cussed the affair.

When the cases of Stewart E. Hoge and
John H. Murphy, charged with conspiracy,
were called before Justice D. J. Lyon, Judge
Barnum stepped forward and said: "If it
please the court, in the case of the people
against Hoge and Murphy, I appear for the
defendants. I was not called into the case
until night before last, and have not had an
opportunity to see my clients. I ask that
the case be postponed."

Mr. Frank Collier, who appeared for the
prosecution, said he had no objections to a
continuance, as some of the witnesses in the
case were before Commissioner Hoyne. A
continuance was granted, and the hearing
was set for next Saturday morning.

CHICAGO, July IS.—Bowles, the "squeal-
ing" conspirator against the "Q" road was
taken to Galesburg yesterday to test the
truth of a statement he had made that a
dynamite cartridge that had failed to explode
when placed on the track at that place had,
been hidden near a hedge close by. A large
crowd of officers and citizens went to the
place and found the explosive as Bowles had
described. It was fixed up with caps, etc.,
for business.

Immediately afterward the sheriff arrested
George Clark and George Miles, ex-engineers
of the "Q" road and prominent brotherhood
men, on state warrants. They denied their
guilt.

At Quincy, Ills., several striking firemen,
charged with conspiracy, were arraigned. The
evidence was not strong, but a "squeal" is
looked for. The case was continued.

Gen. Sheridan's Condition.
NON'QUITT, Mass., July 18.—Gen. Sheri-

dan's physicians issued the following bulle-
tin at 8 p. m. yesterday: "No noteworthy
change has occurred in Gen. Sheridan's con-
dition during the last twenty-four hours. He
had a quiet and restful night, and the day
has been comfortably passed. He has rel-
ished his food and partaken of a sufficient
amount. His pulse continues to be of good
tension and his cough is seldom annoying,"

By the axplosion of a lamp at Buffalo, two
women wore burned to death Monday night.

LITERARY NOTES.

Bancroft, the historian, never goes out
to dinner parties.

James Russell Lowell says the love of
poetry is too affected.

The titl e of Mas O'Rell's book on Amer-
ica, which is understood to be in a forward
state, is "'Impressions of America and the
Americans,"

It is proposed to raise a memorial to the
late Matthew Arnold in Westminster Abbey,
and also to found a scholarship in his name
in Oxford university.

Mr Robert Louis Stevenson, the novel-
ist, is still very ill . He soon expects a season
of rest on the Maryland coast, and later will
return to the Adirondacks.

George Augustus Sola's autobiography
will appear m September, and it is hinted
that the American section of the book will
excite a good deal of criticism on this side of
the water

The southern author. Mr Joel Chandler
Han-is, "Uncle Remus," is a umn who is
plain in his manners and plain in his dress.
The charge is made that his trousers always
bag at the knees and at least one button is
always missing from his coat. Moreover, he
has red hair and wears red cravats.

Harry J Sbellman has nearly ready for
the publisher a volume of American legends
of birds done in verse, to be issued in edition
de luxe, and handsomely illustrated with
full page colored illustrations. A. Sidney
Higgins is the colaborating artist, and his
water color designs are very beautiful. The
idea of a volume of poems with colored illus-
trations is original with these gentlemen.

INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.

George M. Pullman pays women as much
as he pays men for the same work.

The largest cotton mill i s the world la
tn Russia. It gives employment to 7,000

There are 419 organizations within the
Brotherhood of American Carpenters and
Joiners.

The average Mexican laborer supports
Ida family on ten cents per diem, invested in
corn and beans.

A Cincinnati soap firm has just distri-
buted $14,000 among its 200 employes as their
share of the year's prouts.

The largest wood alcohol works in the
world are at Galera, Ala. The weekly out-
put is 80,000 bushels charcoal and TOO gallon*
of alconoL

Miss Ellen Bayard, youngest daughter
of the secretary of state, is a Titian blonde,
and will make a sensation when she enters
society next year.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox writes a good
deal of her poetry while sitting in a rocking
chair with a pad of paper in her lap. Very
often, too, her black cat perches itself on the
back of the chair and gazes gravely down at
its mistress while her work is progressing.

A Great Offer.
Elsewhere we print a proposi

tion fron THE CHICAGO TIMES to
send its weekly to subscribers during
the presidential campaign for the small
sqm of 25 cents. The VVEEKLYTIICES is
one of the greatest papers in America.
and this offer should meet with speedy
acceptance at the hands of our readers.

There has been a long search for a
sunken rock iu the lied sea upon which
two British steamers foundered. It has
at last been found. I t is a very small
coral patch with only fifteen feet of
water over it.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

should always be used for children
teething. Ic soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic and is the best remedy for diar-
rlJoea.H(Twenty-flve cents a bottle.

Estate of UI rich Laubengayer.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of WASHTENAW, ss. At a session of the

Probate CourL for the County ol'Washtenaw,holden
at the Probate Office in the city ol Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, the l'Jth day of July in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-eitiht.

Present, William D. Harrimau, Judge of Probst*,
In the inatttr of the estate of r/lrich

Laubengayer. deceased.
Corusttick F. Hil l the administrator  3aid es-

estate, comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his final account as
such administrator.

Thereupon.it is ordered that Tuesday, the 14th
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
be assigned lor examining and allownig such
account and thatthe heirs-at-law of said deceased
and ail other persons interested iosajd estate
are required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county,and show cause,
if any there be, why the said account should not
be allowed: And it is further ordered
that said administrator give notice to the
pefBons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said account and the hearing thereof,by causinga
copy of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
county three successive weeks previous to said day
of heariDg. WILLIA M D. HABRIMAN ,

(a true copy) Judge of Probate
WM . G. DOTV, Probate Register

Estate of Lambert Dresselhouse.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
>Oof Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Satur-
day, the "lh day ofjuly, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and ei^lity-eight.

Present, Wm. D. Harrlman, Judg-e of Probate.
In the matter of the estate oi Lambert Dressel-

house, deceased.
On reading- and filing the petition duly verified of

John Dresselhouse, praying that administration of
said estate may be granted to himself or some other
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the sixth
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, ami
that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause if any there be why the prayer of the
petitioner should" not be granted, And it is further
ordered, that Said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency oi
said petition and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the ANN
ARBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated
' i said county three successive weeks previous to

lid day of hearing-,
WILLIA M D. IIARRIMAN ,

[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
WILUA M G. DOTY, Probate Rcgisiur.

Estate of George N, Stockford.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Waslitenaw holden at the Prooate Othce iu the
City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the tenth day of
luly injthc year one thousand eight hundred and
aghty-eigbt.
Present, \ \ illiam D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-

bate.
In the matter of the estate of George N. Stock-

fovd,deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Ella J. Stockford, praj ing that she may be li -
censed to sell the Real Estate whereof said deceased
died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
fourth day of August next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law ot said deceased, and
all other persons interested iu said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show caufe, if any thtre be, why
;he prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in &aid estate, of
the pendency ol said petition, and the hearing
ihereoij bv causing a copy of this order to be pub-
.ished; in the ANN AEBOR ARGUS, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said Couuty, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearinn.

WILLIA M 1). HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Win'. G.Doty, Probate Register

Estate of Jacob F. Klais.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washteuaw, ss. At a session ol the Probatt

2ourt for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Prob.ite Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on

, the 23rd day of June, in the ?eai
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight.

Present,William D.Harriman.Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob F.

IClais, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

of John Klais, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on file iu this court, purporting
to be the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that he may

e appointed execuror thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 23rd

Say of JLuiy next, at ten o'clock in the
loreuoou, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that tlie devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in aaid estate are required to appear at a
session of said court then to be holderj at the Pro-
late oflice in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why theprayer ofthepeti-
:ioner should not be granted: Audit is turther
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing
acopyofthis order to be published in the ANN
AUBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated
insaidcouDty,three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIA M D. HAH RIM AN,
A true copy.] Judge of piobate.

WM. (i . DOTY, Probate Register

Estate of Esther Jenkins.
VTA.TE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

,^of Washtenaw, ss. / t a session of the Probate
Jourt for the County of Washtenaw, hoiden at the
Probate Oflice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
day, the 27th day ot'June, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-

In'the matter of the estate of Esther Jenkins,
deceased.

Frank Jenkins, the administrator Fof said estate,
comes into court and represents that he is now pre-
jared to render his final account us such Adminis-

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 24th
day of July Dext, at ten o'clock inthejorenoon.be
assigned lor examining and allowing such account
and that the heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to !>e holden at
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
bounty, and show cause if any there be,why the said
account should not be allowed. And it is further
ordered, that said Adminitrator give notice to the
>ersons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said account and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to bt published in the AN » An
BOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulating
n said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIA M D. HARRIMAN.
(A TRUE COPY) Judge of Probate.

WILLIA M G. DOTY, Probate Register,

Notice to Creditors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY
O of WaBhtenaw, SS. Notice is hereby given,
hat by an order of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, made on the 22nd
day of June, A. D. 1S88, six months from that
dote were allowed for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of David Blackmer, late
of said county, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to presenttheir claims to
said Probate.Court, at the Probate Office in the city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
on or before the 22nd day of Decembcrjnext, and
hat such claims will be heard before said court on

Saturday, the 22nd day of September and on
Saturday, the 22nd day of December next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated Ann Arbor. June 22, A. D. 1S88.
WILLIA M D. HARRIMAN.

Judge ol Probate.

EVERYTHING NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

Prints, Lawns, Batiste, White Goods, Sateens, Challies, Crinkles, etc., etc., in fact everything
that is new in Summer Dress Goods. We have the largest line of Lace, Pique and Swiss
Embroidered Flouneings in the city. A new line of Henriettas, Albatross, Nunsveiling,
Surges, Flannels, etc., in the latest evening shades.

FANS. FA1\(S. FAlNfS.
In all the extra novelties. The great cut in parasols must move them at once. If prices
have any weight our large and well selected line of woolen dress goods wil l be closed out
M ithin the next three weeks. A call wil l show our customers all that is new in Summer
Goods, as well as some great drives and bargain sales in domestic goods.

MACK & SCHMID.

Children Cry
For  PITCHER' S

CASTO
A Practically Perfect Preparation for Children's Complaints,

Does .cycling aid to vigorous appetite, good
digestion, e.vhilerated spit-its, innocent pleas-
ure and health for all?

TESI
Would the majority of -American riders of

first-class machines have ridden tor ten years,
and continue to ride Columbia Bicycles and
Tricycles, it' they were not the best?

NO!

The most comprehensive 'cycling catalogue
published, free upon application.

POPE M'F' G CO.,

79 Franklin St., BOSTON.

C.W.WAGNER,
AGENT,

21 South Main St., ANN ARBOR'

VELOCE COLUMBIA .

Second-hand Bicycles Bought,

Sold, or Exchanged For New

Wheels.

Estate of Elvira Marsh.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtemiw, holden at the
Probate Orh'cein the city of Ann Arbor, on Tues-
day, the third day iof July in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Elvira Marsh
deceased,

James W.Wing, the administrator of ;said estate,
conies into ;court |and ^represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered,that Saturday,the twenty
eighth day of |uly instant, at ten o'clock in {the
forenoon, be assignedlor examining' aud; allow-
ing such account, and that the heirs-at-law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in eaid
estate are required to .appear 'at a Bsession"of said
coart, then to beholden at the Probate Office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, ;in said county, and show
cause/if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed And it is further ordered,
that said adrninistratorjgive notice to the persons
interested in said estate, ol the pendency ol said
account and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the ANN
AKBOK AKGUS a newspaper printed andeirculat-
ing in said county three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

WILLIA M D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copyj Judge of Probate.
WM. G, DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Prudence Packard.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw,ss. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for the county of Washtenaw, holderi
at the Probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Monday, the secoud day of July in the
year one thonsaud eight hundred and eighty-eight.

Present, Wm. D. Harriman, Judge of Probate-
In the matter of the Estute of Prudence Packard

deceased.
On rending aud filing the petition duly verified of

Israel D. Packard prayine: that administration of
said estate may be granted to himself or some
other suitable person.

Thereupon itisordered,thatMonday the 30th day
ofjuly instant at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned lor the hearing uf said petition,
and that the heirs-at-law ot said deceased,and
allother persons interested in said estate are re-
quired to appearat a session of said court then to
be uolden at the Piobate Oflice,in the city ol AL U
Arbor and show cause, if any there
bi:, whytheprayerof the petitioner should not be
granted*: And it isturther ordered,that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the peudency ol said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
oider to he published in the ANN ARBOR Anaus,
a newspaper printed and circulated iu said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIA M D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy] Judge of Probate.

WM . G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estat e of Willia m W. Gooding .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
jf Wa&htenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

(Jourt for the County of Waghtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in ihe city |of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the 27th day of June in the jeat
one thousand eight hundred and eighty eight.

Present, Win. D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of William W,

Gooding, deceased.
Henry Stuinpenhusen the administrator of

said estate, comes into court and represents that
he is new prepared to render his final account as
such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 31sl
day of July next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for examining and allowing such
uccoui/t and that the heirs-at-law ot
said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appeal
at a sessioD of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate Omce in the city of Ann Arbor,
in said county, and show cause, if any there be,
Why the said accountahould not be allowed. And
it is further ordered that said administrator give
notice to the persons interested in said estate
of the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
>ublished in the ANN ABBOB AUGUB, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county threesucces-
live weeks previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) WILLIA M D. HAKKIMAN ,
WM . Q. DOTY, Judge 01 Probate

Probate Register.

PATENTS OBTAINED In IT. a.
mid all foreign countries
Examinations made. Li-
censes and assignments
d r a w n. Infringements
prosecuted in (dl Federal
courts. Advice and pam-
phletsfree. Scientific ex-
pert validity opinions
given. Nomodel8required.
Established A. D. 1866.
THOS. S. SPHAOUE & SON, 37
Congress Street "West,
Detroit, Mich.

Estate of Mary Chambers.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
1O of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Friday, the 29th day of June, in the year
one thousand eight hundred aud eighty eight.

Present. William D. Harrimau, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Mary Chambers,
deceased.

George D. Gillespie, executor of the last wil l and
testament of t aid deceased comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render his.
final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the 20th
day of July next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigued for examining and allowing such ac-
count, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs-
at law of said deceased, and all other persons-
interested in said estate are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the Probate Oflice, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county, andshow cause, it any there1
be, why the said account should not be allowed.
And it is further 01 dered, that said executor give
notice to the per ons interested in said estate,
ot the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished In 'the AN N ARBOR ARGUS, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIA M D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy] Judge of Probate.
WM . O. DOTY, Probate Register.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
WASIITEXAW . The undersigned havingf been ap-

pointed by the Probate Court for said County, Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
William Robbins, iate of said tCounty deceased,- ,
herebv give notice that six months froin date are al-
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, for creditors
to present their claims against the estate of said de-
ceased, and that thev will meetat|the office of Elihu
B. Pond, in the city of /\nn Arbor in said
County, on Saturday the twenty-second day of Sep-
tember and on Saturday the twenty-second day of
December next,":itten o'clock A.M. of each of said
davs, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated June 22nd., 1SS8.
E'.IHU B.POKD.
BENJAMIN BROWN.

Com mssioi ers.

Commissioner's Not ice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
WASHTENAW. The undersigned having been

appointed oy the Probate Court for said County,
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the es-
tate of John Beahan, late of said County, de-
ceased, hereby give notice that six months from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate Court
for Creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet at the
Probate office in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
County, on Tuesday, the 25th day of Sep
tember and on Wednesday, the 26th day of
December next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each of
said days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, June 25th, 1SS8.
"ttlLI.ARDB . SMITH,
PHILIP DUFFY,

Commissioner

Estate of Anna T. Hollister.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of 'Wasritenaw. holden at the
Probate Oflice in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Saturday, the 7th day of July, in the
yearone thousand eight hundred and eighty eight.

Present. Wm. D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Anna T. Hol-

lister, deceased.
Charles A. Hollister executor of the last will

and testament of said deceased, comes into court
aud represents that he is now prepared to render
his final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
28th day of July, instant at ten o'clock in the
forenoon be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said estate
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said county and show
cause, if any there be whyjthe said account should
not be allowed. And it is further ordered that said
executor give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, ol the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, by causinga copy of this order
to be published in the ANN ARIIOK AROuua news-
paper printed and circulating in said county two
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIA M D. HARRIMAN,
(Atruecopy.) Judge of Probate

W I A M G . D P b t R i tWILL I
g

.DOTY,Probate Register.

PENNYROYAL W A F E RS am
successfully u*ed monthly by over 10,000
.Ladies. Are Safe, Effectucdand Pleasant
$1 per box by mail.or atdruggists. Sealed

 2 postage stamps. Address
THE EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, Mica


